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Governor Clements/ Peace/
Twin Cities Start Project
Others At Boll Park Tonite"
4A gis"
s for Sewage, Garbo* Plan
'
Witeh the Children

Children's Editor
One of the largest crowds ever recently elected Court of Appeals
The governing bodies of SoutlNurtail
apm ivriations for such
Dear Sir:
Fulton, Tenn. and
Fulton, Ky. pr9jects in the future.
to see a ballgame in Fulton, Ky., Judge Brady M. Stewart and
three
Clark,
Jerry Lynn
have authorized the engineering
AI, application to the governis anticipated Friday night (to- John Kirksey of Paducah, a State
Russell and Axom to ment istgency is to be made withnight) when Governor Earle C. official will also be in attedance. 'year old son of Mr. and Mrs. firm of
Fulton went make an application to General out cost or obligation to either
Clements, Kitty League Shelby
Governor Clements will come Noah Clark of
one day to Services Administration in Wash- city, Mr. Russell explained. ApPeace and a host of other no- to the game directly from May- with his mother
that she had ington for a grant to study the proval of the preliminary applitables will be in attendance at field where he will participate in feed .a chicken
- •
possible constrection Eere of a cation to study the plan will alhonoring Vice- couped to fatten.
the game.
the festivities
treatment and garbage so approve an advance in ftm&A
The chicken besan to make sewage
Beginning at 7:30 p. m., fifteen President Albeit- Barkley at the
noises like chickens do and the disposal operation. At a meeting to the cities to make the study.
minutes before game time, James Graves County Fair. soothingly . said, Wednesday afternoon at the Ful- I The project will be a joint one
Warren, local attorney will introThis is the first time that the little boy
Both cities
duce Mr. Peace, who in turn will Governor has
made a visit to "Don't you worry, we're gona ton City I-fall, Jess Russell of the by the two cities.
outlined the i have been notified by the lioards
intrdouce the Governor. He will Fulton Mine he was an honored feed you. We'll feed you right engineering firm
PUPPET SHOW sponsored by the makers of Phileo appliances
project of Health of their respective
address the huge crowd expected guest at the West
Kentucky- now." No sooner had he com- great need for such a
will be one feature of the million-dollar home and farm electrito attend. There will be no ad- Tennessee Fair
held here last forted the poor chicken than here and urged immediate ac- States that sewage treatment and
admission
no
There
is
Clinton,
Ky.
tomorrow
near
exposition
(al
may garbage disposal is tremendously
he said, "And we're gona cut tion since war conditions
_
vance in prices.
year.
charge to any of the shows or exhibits on the 6-acre midway.
inadequate. The cities have been'
Circuit _Judge Elvis J. Stahr, The game tonight will be star- your head off, too, too."
,
family.
whple
alerted to the need for such a
Mrs. Noah Clark
The public is Invited to come and bring the
Homer Roberts, studded in more ways than one.
County Judge
*
*
*
Fulton, Ky.
program and have been advised ,
Railroaders
Mayor Smith' Atkins, Common- The first division
that early action must be taken„
111 Church St.
wealth Attorney Flayius Martin, will meet the Mayfield Calthiers,
under penalty, of law, to correct;who have engaged in a'nip and
the situation.
Send your little stories about
tuck battle with Fulton for first
Children's
Edichildren
to
the
The program
undertaken by
Fulton boys, the best
place in the league.
Seven
Be on hand tonight When the tor, The Fulton Nei vs, Fulton; rifle and moskeet shots iit the the municipalities is in cormee, . ,_
.
tion with a national program fee'
Fairfield.' Ky. The News will Pay $1.00
start at
big doings
First District a..-1 among the best stream
purification and non1 for each one printed.
corn-'MOOSE
Valley
Park.
Tennessee
in
is
year
"circus"
electrical
big
The
states.
four
in
munities
about to hit town—and it's all i
150 in the State, left Thursday stream pollution.
.one
of
.Fulton's
Ernest
Lowe,
free.
the
I "It's a show for the whole tarnmorning to participate in
Mayor Atkins and four memadd
civic
That's the Home and Farmiih,.,, aceOrdting to Mr. Harold most enthusiastic
Common- bers of the Fulton City Council
championship of the
been
workers
has
fraternal
and
'
•
traveling
I
Electrical Exposition, a
wealth of'Kentucky, today (Fri- were on hand at the meeting as
Everett, -manager of Hickman- elected Governor of local Moose
electric caravan which will ap- F.,,,itop Co-op .
at the. Franklin County
five councilmen hem south
.
•.
••
Aug.
1
pear at Clinton, Ky., on
firing range Fulton. Mayor C. E. Hutchens of
-9 one in this area to see it; and it's the first past governor of the orpective list have not been con- Sportsmens Club
Well, looks like Mark Twain
m.
10
p.
- from 10 a. m. to
South Fulton was not able to atfree."
tacted, committees in charge near Frankfort.
ganization and has also served as is back with the classic reThe biggest thing of its kind
The boys are: Bailey and Char- tend because of illness.
Here are some of the feature secretary of the group. He was a
persons
ask that interested
its
about
the
mark.
This
time
Exposition
is
the
ever seen here,
attractions of this unusual Expo- charter member of the fraternal
At the meeting plans were alsend their checks or pledges in lee Binford, Don Wright, Gerald
locally by Hickman- • • .
sponsored
again. EveryCountry Club
to any member'ofthe commit- Bushart, Frankie Cardwell, Rice so outlined for the extension of
order when it was organized here
Electric
Rural
Counties
Fulton
body talked about wanting a
I. "Junior," General Electric's
secure the Owen and Larry Cavender. The the Fulton city limits, although
tees working to
Co-op. This is one of fifty stops world-famous walking-talking re- in Ike.
clubhouse at the Country Club,
First Mr. Russell advised that the atboys are winners of the
needed funds.
was installed by Regional I
He
will
make
this
show
traveling
the
frigerator, who dances with girls Director J. Oscar Clem of Moose- but after several days of conIllinois Central
sell stack in the District Rifle Shoot held at Ben- kitude of the
The
drive
to
—
certed action
only fifty per
In the audience, sings, answers hart, Ill.
railroad, which owns large hold-,
Company ton this summer,
Land
Woodlawn
of the goallias been reachgenerally •steals
Under the superior instruction I ings in Riceville must be learnquestions, and
Other
officers
elected are: cent
must not fail. If funds are not
ed. Of the persons whp have
was in-led. The railroad's property
,
the show.
%
W.: conditions of Hunter Whitesell ,who
Harry Reaves, Elvis.Babb, and
secured
now,
_
getting the _Na-liocated largely in that uningarrof Progress." William Ward,'trustees; Bobby bought stock, half have pledged
2. "Previews
.building of a strumental in
may'
prolong
the
the amount and the other half
tional Rifle Association program I porated stiblIrr '-'•-••••its.aeskr>.
General Motors' dramatic non- Mathews, secretary;
Howard
clubhouse for many years.
here, the boys have been practictechnical
science show on the Hicks. past governor; Leon John- have paid off in cash.
If you have not subscribed
his farm for ninny days '
stage. Seen by five million peo-- son, junior governor; Carl King,
Many more stock-holders are
and have the love of your com- ing on
their _instryctor
, ple in the last four years, this prelate; Ellis Beggs, treasurer; needed to realize the dream of
munity at heart, then come It is a credit to
'show- actually zotims a model jet and L. D. Nelmechaiirnan of the local leaders to build a clubacross with a check to buy a that his pupils were judged the ;
p6ne eoss the stage... broad- auditing committee.
house at the Country Club. Alshare of stock in a very worth- best in the First District, James
0asts over a beam of light . . . . At present the organization is though all persons on the prosHibbs has also done a wonderful
while project.
(Continued on page Ten)
job in assisting Mr. Whitesell in
Mrs. Esta Frantz, 48, of Peoria,
engaged in a huge membership
the training.
Ill., was the second person to die
drive with a goal of 300 memaccident to
V.• t mg for the
The boys will be accompanied as a result of a seriouS traffic
presently has
bers. The group
Driving
department:
happen
by John McClintock of Clinton accident that occurred on High200
members.
Thursday
down Second Street
and boug Taylor of Marion, Ky. way 45-E Sunday
afternoon.
ran up on some
Morning we
State instructor for the National Johntte_ chtz
t
Of Chillicothe.
Byars;
Send
A
Card
To
anti
youngsters
heart-broken
Rifle Association:
1111.,
^
sight as h resystem.
A tourist court, with 18 com- heated by a hot water
some pretty up-set mammas. As
Ten local persons will feast
Is First Soldier To
sult of a brain concussion. Mrs..
plete units and costing upwards The units will contain the latest
little Greg Williamson was rid- on Fulton County wheat biscuits.
Frantz died Wednesday. Four
Leave For Korea
Mrs. Rawls Is Guest
of $50,000 is now under construc- in Simmons furniture.
ing his tricycle near his house McCracken County watermelon
other persons, criticany injured
Byars, son of tion here by Tucker Brown, proCpl. William
Curbing in the court area has At Hickman Meeting
he gave out a loud scream. His balls, Graves County smoked Mr. and Mrs. Z. E.
in the same accident; remained
Byars has minent local business man. Mr. already been laid and the center
mother came running and just ham and a dozen other delicacies
hospitalized, with little hope held
sailed for overseas, his parents
Mrs. Mozelle Rawls, district for the recovery of three of them.
as she reached the door their be- when they breakfast today with learned this week. Byars is pro- Brown said that the court Will be of the area will be beautifully
president of the American
Leloved dog as well as the pet of Vice-President and Mrs. Alben bably the first soldier from Ful- among the finest on the tourist landscaped.
Those remaining
hospitalized
Mr. Brown plans to complete gion Auxiliary was an honored are:
the little McDade girls just top- Barkley in Paducah. They are: ton to be sent to the fighting in routes of the Nation and no cost
•
mid-November, guest at
Hickman, Thursday
is being spared to make them mo- the courts by
pled over and died. Almost at Dr. and Mrs. Ward Bushart, Mr. Korea.
George
Miller, Chillicothe,
dern and complete in every de- barring any difficulty in obtain- night when the Auxiliary and the still remains in a coma;
the same time. Vivain thought and Mrs. Bob
White, Mr. and
High
K graduate of Fulton
ing building materials. The lo- Amercian
Legion held a joint I Mrs. Bertha
maybe the pets had been hit by Mrs. Paul Westpheling, Mr. and School. Byars has been in
Holmes, Chillithe tail.
cation of the eburts affords ac- supper meeting.
Mr. service for two
a car . . . the traffic is so bad at Mrs. Claude Freeman and
cothe, also in a coma.
years, having
in
Highconnected
of
tourists
on
will
be
comodations
The units
itrs. Rawls urges clubs in the
weren't. and Mrs. Hendon Wright.
that corner, but they
Gustav'
Holmes,
her husband,
volunteered.
a horse shoe arrangement with way 51, Highway 45-W and High- district to avail of her services.
The breakfast at Paducah and
Some low-down, heartless, cruel
still unconscious.
Send a card or a letter to Cpl. a separate office and lobby. They way 51 by-pass. With the new
person had poisoned the beloved the following motorcade'to May- Byars and let him know you apVictor Holmes, hospitalized at
planned to run along
wondering if field are, part of the elaborate preciate his service to this coun- will be constructed of buff brick by-pass
we're
pets and
Haws Memorial Hospital is imRev. Thomas Libs Is
insulation
Highlands
with
Stephens
Streets
in
inside,
plastered
maybe an accident wouldn't have festivities planned in connection try. His address is:
proving. .
walls. Each the intersection there will be a Transferred This Week
in the ceiling and
blessing . . only it ‘vith the Graves County Barkley
The
been a
accident occurred when
Cpl. William E. Byars
not
only
for
bath,
of
activity
a
private
bee-hive
will
contain
unit
Homecoming to honor
should have been for the person Day and
who has the 1946 two-door Chevrolet beRev. Thomas Libs,
Hdq. Btry. 68AAA Gen...13n.
for
tourists
as
pastel
fixtures
local
patrons
but
in
the
latest
with
the favorite son Barkley.
or persons who poisoned
been pastor of the St. Edwards , longink to Victor Holmes plowedAPO 660
installed. They will be well.
being
Governor Earle C. Clements
dogs.
Catholic
Church
here and in into the right side of a two and
San Francisco, Calif.
Congressional
and the entire
semi-trailer
Hickman for the past seven years one-half ton Ford
traffic: group, Chief Justice Fred Vinson,
truck driven by Jack Casey of
To get back to the
imin of this
been
There will be some mighty hos- Associate Justice Stanley Reed Union Church Revival
. WARD BUSHART & JENNINGS KEARBY has
parish
to transferred
the
pastorate
St. Booneville, Ind., as the truck attile people in this town if that and six living former governors Starts This.Sunday
Continental
Anthony Church in Browns Val- tempted to pass a
terrific traffic is not controlled. of Kentucky, General Jonathan
ley, Ky. The new pastor ,will be bus, which had stopped on the
A revival vill begin at Union
of
Parents in that neighborhood are Wainwright, the governors
Rev. Clarence Pettit, who is be- highway to pick up a passenger.
Mrs. Ward Bushart and Jenn- work together in naming repre- ing transferred
living in tear ,that sometime Missiouri, Tennessee, Illinois and Cumberland Presbyterian church
from Central The Holmes car was proceeding
the
21
were
sentatives
each
of
attorney,
form,
local
Kearby,
and
continue
ings
north on the highway and was
screeching brakes-will be the loss Governor Mabry of New Mexico, Sunday, August 20
City, Ky.
county.
It
is
the
Young
precincts
in
the
the
co-chairmen
of
named
August
25.
of a child. It is so impossible to a native of Carlisle County Faye through Friday night,
Father Libs has just returned within ten feet of the truck when
forofficers
that
every
was
aim
of
both
which
Club,
Democrats
Stoner
The pastor, Rev. L. J.
the accident occurred, observers
been invited.
get it fixed?
from a vacation trip in Rome.
night. precinct will be represented in
Wednesday
will be assisted by the Rev. Will- med here
said.
were
the
group
by
at
least
five
perpersons
twenty-five
Nearly
Highland,
iaat
Murray
from
.
Commodore Maynard, deputy
from Harris TAVERN OWNERS MEET'''
Bill, our scribe
Plan Now Attend
The
Rev. Murray in attendance to hear three State sons.
Minty Pattucah.
sheriff of Obion
Fulton
County, who
Some sixty
Fork, called in yesterday to say
Permanent
officers
will
be
exorganization
the
officers
of
comes
well
recommended.
-He
was
employees
called to the scene Of the ache hadn't time to do any report- .tavern owners and
Ice Cream Supper
elected
at
the
next
call
meeting
group
a
need
for
plain
the
was
heard
at
Mt.
Zion
in
a
revicident
said that apparently the
sucti
ing on the State Of the Nation-as met Wednesday afternoon at the
later this month. Fifteen persons, Plan now to
attend the al truck was closely trailing
in this county.
s year.
the
it looks from Water Valley this YMBC club room in Fulton or va
directseven
officers
and
eight
organizfresco
supper
te
be
are
held
on
the
Democrats
Young
Burnette
will
conMrs.
Cecil
bus
to
pass
the vehicle when the
educational
program
conspent the week a short
week, having
ors,
constitute
the
executive
in
counties
lawn
of
St.
Edwards
Catholic
120
the
of
in
80
There
ed
duct
the
musical
program.
passenger
Louisville,
car
plowed
Welfare
Elvis
Lane,
into
thee
ducted by
chaperoning a District
Chtirch on Eddings Street. Deli- side of.the truck at the rear at
Convention in Paducah. We'll see a representative of the Kentucky will be a junior and senior choir the State. In each county they board.
In attendance at the meeting cious
home-made
cakes„ ice the bus. It was apparent that thew
.
and
Division of the Brewers Founda- and special numbers for each ser- are important factors in getting
you next week, Bill .. .
out the votes for their party and held above Wick's Cafe besides cream, sandwiches And cold driver of the truck attempted tow
a vice.
Herschel put tion. The local program was
don't let friend
pull back in his lane when tor
The public is invited to at- in keeping alive the interest in the chairman and the State offic- drinks will be served
part of a State-wide schedule for
anything over on you.
The ladies will begin serving was struck, Mr. Maynard said,
ers were:
Democratic candidates.
stressing cleanliness, courtesy, tend.
Mrs. Kathryn Kelly, county at 5:30 p. m. and serve until ten since the truck had jack-knifed.
For the next two weeks Mrs.
The time of the services are
Fulton's new white way will and highz,standards in the retail
(Continued on page Ten)
o'clock
Bushart and Mr. Kearby will
Mr. Casey, who
10 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
received inbe in operation in a day or two beer business.
juries in the' accident has been
. . . and at night Lake Street is
dismissed from the Fulton Hosgoing to look like a brand-new
A Building Spree
pital.
thoroughfare, what with lights The News Goes On
on both sides, more of 'em, etc.
Incidentally, the City wants to
Rotary, Lion,. Boosters
sell the old lamp posts, if you're
Plan
Fellowship Dinner
interested. You can buy one or as
1 the home of the first settlers of All those colored flowers against "settled down" in Fulton. What built about a year ago. The conBy Mary-Nelle Wright
•
many as you want.
The
Fulton Rotary Club, the
working
and
having
venient
rooms
were
house
they
are
the
fun
dressed
in
whiteness
of
Mrs.
and
the
snowy
Addition,
Covington
occupathe
"From inspiration to
heart- Fulton Lions Cli,b and the Smith
Ellis and their two was a picture not to be soon for- adding to their new home after new colors as gay and
The Kitty League race is still tion" could be the theme song Mrs. Charles
having served in the armed for. warming as a new costume. The Fulton Booster Club will have a
children, Allen and Thomas. In gotten.
a mighty close one, with Fulton of the Covington Addition. It was
the ces as a WAC and a sergeant, large, oval, rag rug in the din- joint "Fellowship Dinner" next
street from
Across the
this neat little four rooms, bath
t nd Mayfield battling up there in a little over two years ago that
Vi and Jerry Strong have gone ette was of colors to harmonize Thursday evening at the South
house one felt that Lockes is the neat home of Jack
Covington and his wife, and utility
1 2 position neck and neck, the Jack
much living goes on there and af- and Mildred Jones. These two completely rural as their large with the rest of the house as well Fulton school cafeteria.
f iish line just 12 daYs off and bought 43 acres of the old CollBecause of the Thursday evensettlers as back yard accommodate rows of as to give that touch of "someand ter talking with four year old. are also the oldest
tI excitement in the white-heat ins farm out in South Fulton.
a Allen, it was easy to see where they came here from Carbondale, corn and cages of rabbits. Their thing old" to add to the "some- ing dinner, Rotarians have canhad the inspiration to start
ste ge.
celled
their
regular
Tuesday
much of the "life" comes from. Ill. over two years ago. Mildred's house, a three bedroom, combi- thing new".
The crowds seem to have pick- building program there. Nothing
As we left the Covington Addi- luncheon for next week.
The next two homes (and the house shows what can be achiev- nation living-dining room shows
ed up this past week, with lots of is too much to expect from a pernext settlers) are occupied by ed when originality and imagina- that it is a house to be loved is tion and came back toward town
folks on hand every night: Even son who has inspiration, imaginMr. and Mrs. Ernest Treas and tion are at work. After an enjoy- well as a lovely house to live in. we stopped in for a visit with CHURCH PLANS SUPPER
so, there is plenty of room for ation, land and the will to carry Mr. anci_Jelrs.
Walnut Grove
The new
home of the Carl Larrimore and Esmond Taylor in
Church will
Mildred and
with
William Sloan. able visit
more, so if you haven't been out, out his plans—this is what Jack
We admired have an ice cream supper Fri.houses are all alike Jack's attractive mother who is Greers next door is nearing com- their new home.
These
three
the
ocpossible
made
did—and
let's go.
day
night,
Esmond's
August
25
from 6:31 Or
pletion
and
is
so
very,
very
atoriginality
in furnishtwenty with a small bay-window in the visiting them, we were on our
good ball cupation of more than
Besides seeing a
tractive. What a
happy day it ing the bedroom for their three 10: o'clock p. m.
way again.
added
attrackitchen
which
is
an
people
fortunate
those
homes
by
money
game, your admission
Homemade ice cream, cake,
Down the street we stopped in will be for the Greens—the day boys who are three, six and
tion.
will help the Club pull out of a who live there ioday.
eight. When you have three chil- pies, sandwiches and cold drinlin
for a chat with the Fozzards, Lois they move in.
where
the
The
next
house
is
we
decided
to
ago
or
so
A
day
rain-soaked season fintough,
J. V. and Gladys Smallman dren growing up in a home, you will be served.
live. If a yard and Russell and their two boys.
take a "look see" in this new part W. 0. Lockes
ancially.
The public is cordially invited
outset that the
This couple came here from Cal- live a few doors down the street. realize at the
anymore
like
a
flower
could
be
just
by
and
it
was
Fulton
of
Here's the schedule for the rest
to attend.
(Continued on pate Four)
wonder where it is. ifornia, bought their home and Their house, a five room one, Was
garden
we
stop
was
at
that
our
first
chance
(Continued on page Ten)
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LOCAL BOYS ATTEND
RIFLE SHOOT TODAY.

MILLION-DOLLAR ELECTRICAL SHOW
OPENS TOMORROW NEAR CLINTON, KY. ERNEST LOWE IS
GOVERNOR

. Going Slowly
ClubhOuse Drive

I

7leetid-PriNta

.12 ACCIDENT VICTIMS
DIE AT HOSPITAL

RN LOCAL PERSONS
IODINE WITH VEEP

TUCKER BROWN BUILDING 18-UNIT COURT;
10 BE MOST MODERN ON TOURIST ROUTE

MRS
TO PLAN ORGANIZATION OF YOUNG DEMOS

These are the Houses that Jack Built and Folks Love

WI
Pra
ilirETIMIN COUNTY NEWS

Fulton, Kentucky
Past Office Box 4115
WESTPLIELING
M.
JOHANNA
and
PAUL
R.
Editors and Publishers.
•
A member at the Kadadio fleas Asseintlwe
A member of the Faftima Coanty Farm Bureau,
Subscription Rates S2 per year in Fulton,
Hickman, GraveS Counties, Ky., and Obion
and Weakley Counties, Tenn.; Elsewhere
throughout the United States, $2.50 per year.
Entered as second class matter June°213, 1933
at the post office at Fulton, Kentucky, under
the United States postal act of March, 1879.
Published Every Friday Of The Year.
There is ... nothing that keeps the heart
young like sympathy. like giving oneself
with enthusiasm to some worthy thing or
cause.—Arumymous.
FRIDAY, AUGUST IL I950

Clements Here Tonight
Friday night, August 18, has been desigFairfield
Night- at
nated as "Governor's
Park. Governor Earle C. Clements, Shelby
Peace and other notables have been invited
to attend the game and local ball officials
are urging the local fans to turn out and welcome the guests_
Fulton's Railroaders are playing a first
class brand of baseball 'Their first division
position has the envy of nearly all clubs in
the league and "our boys the Railroaders" deserve to be envied_ They're just plum good!
Baseball to most Fidtanians is the thing
nearest their hearts. The wild enthusiasm has
certainly invaded our family. If Russia declared war on the United States the oldest
male in our family would never know it until he returned from the sports page _ _ . Kitty League doings are far more important than
War Department sayings with him_
Anyway catch the "baseball bugg" and
go out tonight (Friday) and give all the boys
a big hand.

AMA Hints Draft
There is a great need for more doctors in
American
reports the
the armed forces,
Medical Association, adding its opinion that
"men in the armed forces should have adequate medical care even if legislation should
,
prove necessary to ensure it."

A short time ago, in the little town of
Oswego, Oregon, the members of a church
-passed a resolution which said, in part: "Resoived: That we .... protest in every possible
profiteering, scare-buying and
manner all
hoarding.
"That we renounce all individual gains
which must. be had at the expense of general
seurity.
"That we pledge ourselves neither by
word or deed to contribute to. fear or hatred,
being aware that. the present emergency chalIniges our moral as well .as physical courage
..
"That we urge all like-minded citizens to
itn;us in this resolution."
It would be a great thing for this country if, at this critical moment in history, rean_utions of that character were to have nate:lid circulation and adherence There .can
be no excuse for tho.hoarder. and he deserves
only conteMpt. Be undermines his country.
He brings on scarcity for every honest and
patriotic person.
It is to the great credit of retail merchandising that it is resisting scare-buying, and
that it is not taking advantage of conditions
'to unnecessarily raise prices_ Both chain and
announced that
independent retailers have
they will resist all unwarranted price rises
with all their might)
The highest officials have said that there
Is plenty of goods for all, and that rationing
and kindred controls are not needed_

No Need For Bomb
Our military reverses in Korea and the
reports of artrocitiea committed by North
Korean troops have developed demands in
this country that we use the atomic bomb.
The military experts say there are convincing reasons why an atomic bombardment
:iould not be employed. In the first place, we
do not have enough bombs to bomb more impirtant objectives, if necessary, much less
waste them in an area that does not include
large cities of great industrial facilities or
important enough to justify atomic bombing.
In North Korea, according to Hanson W.
Baldwin, there is industry in five different
areas but none are of sufficient size or importance to warrant the use ot an atomic
bomb from a military standpoint. In addition,
there are psychological reasons that caution
against its use because millions of people in
Asia would become alienated and there might
be a considerable segment of world public
opinion to brand the United States as an aggressive power.
What is comnanionship -where nothing
that improves the intellect is communicated,
and where the larger heart contracts itself to
the model and dimension of the smaller?—
La ndor.

Sermonette Of The Week
by McFeatfers

11/lut Ate People Bad - _

MERVIN

What worries the association is that only
volunteered recently when
fifteen doctors
the Army -asked 3,000 captains and lieutenants in the active medical resprve to come
forward to serve the fighting men of the no
Army officials say that there is an immediate need for 350 physicians,
The reluctance of medical men to leave
_their practice, even to care for men wounded
in battle, is alarming enough to persaude the
American Medical Association to suggest that
legislation rnit_Iht be necessary to provide the
medical help that our fighting men should
receive.
We are inclined to believe that the medical association is under-estimating the patriotism of the practitioners of the United States.
Surely, it will not be necessary for the nation
to resort to a draft in order to get adequate
medical assistance for youngsters wounded in

tv.

'I've

reserved a table for us tonight at the Marshmallow
Room of Miller's Drug Storer

battle.

From The Files:

Taxes Killing Us
Tax increases will be necessary to met.:
the Korean situation but this will be a small
matter compared with the amount of taxes to
put the tietion on a permanent ready-for-war
basis.
There will be much pressure applied to
the Members of Congress by interested groups
in an effort to get the tax levied • "against
somebody else." Many Americans, thoroughly
patriotic and loyal, will do their best to dodge
any part of the load necessary for the defense
of this country.

Fighting the Hoarder

[STRICTLY BUSINESS

In this connection, the Congress should
not hesitate to apply rather severe levies
against profits ,arising out of war and our
preparation for war. It is unconscionable to
exorbitant
permit war industries to make
profits while /4erican men aie giving their
lives on the battlefields.
In our previous wars, there have been
individuals and corporations lustily engaged
in "business as usual." Their profits have not
been reached by the Government, with the
result that practically every community has
who have made
a group of business men
enormous profits out of the prosecution of
wars.
Already, there are indications that the
'nation will be forced to pay higher prices by
those taking advantage of war psychology and
Government itself, in purchasing
that the
arms, equipment and supplies for its fighting men, will be forced to pay prices that include extraordinary profits for business concerns.
We do not know whether effective action
can be taken to control the war profiteers, or
not, but we certainly think that the Congress
and the Government, acting together and
with real determination, might be able to prevent the nation from being mulcted in connection with its defense and war expenditures. .

And Rabbits, Too!
Television may be helping the music industry, but it isn't doing anything for the
nation's movie makers. On the contrary. To
counteract its influence, one enterprising
Florida operator has come up with a scheme
designed to inveigle people with small children back into the theater; a free baby-sitting service. While Mom and Pop are enjoying the show, Junior is well cared for by a
nurse and baby-sitter in an adjoining nursery
Appropriately enough, the
"parking lot."
room is decorated with motion picture carcharacters — Mickey Mouse,
toon-comedy
Bugs Bunny, etc.
A good man is the best friend, and therefore soonest to be chosen, longer to be retained; and, indeed, never to be parted with.
—Jeremy Taylor.
Kindred tastes, motives, and aspirations
are necessary to the formation of a happy and
.ms:l.p.—Mary Baker Edpermanent
day.
improve in any
No man aan possibly
cpmpany for which he has not respect enough
'to be under some degree of restraint. —Lord
Chesterfield.
It is good
discretion not to make too
much of any man at the first, because one
cannot hold out in that proportion—Bacon.

_

It is not enough to be intellectBy MSGR Fulton I. Sheen
ever ual, One must be morally, intellecmany
I wonder how
realize the importance of be- tual. It requires more COURAGE
havior on religious belief. It is than brains to know God. God is
too generally believed by those the most obvious fact of human
who have the Faith, that to bring experience, but accepting Him is
a person to Divine Love, it is ardous. God is easily known; He
necessary only to cure him of a is loved only with effort.
making is
I The point we are
doubt.
grace and knowThey assume that people are ir- I this: Besides
certain moral
religious ONLY because they are! ledge, there are
ignorant; that if they read a few j conditions necessary for knowing
good books, or listened to a few Divine Truth; it is not the way
THINK, but the way
orguments in favor of Divinity,. people
they would immediately embrace they LIVE, which constitutes the
'the Faith. Religion seems to them 'major obstacle to union with the
to be a thing to be known rather I Spirit. It is not always the Creed
from
em- that keeps some away
than a Personality to be
braced and
lived and
loved. Christ in His Church, but the
Ther is no doubt that ignorance Commandments.
plays a dominant role in irregliThis week do two things: Live
gion, but it must never be for- without serious sin and pray to
Divine Lord God to reveal His Truth, and you
gotten that Our
Who is Truth itself did convince will be surprised how much you
the Pharisees and certain sinn- will learn. Learn to say YES to
ers. They were so intellectually GOD. There are a thousand ways
confounded by His knowledge of saying No; but there is only one
that after one encounter no man way to say YES' Do HIS WILL.
dared ask Him any more ques- Then you will know, "Blessed are
tions, but they did not believe.
the clean of heart, for they shall
Not all Ph. D.'s are saints and see God."
not all the ignorant are devils. As
flute of your soul
Clean the
a matter of fact, a certain type and God will pipe on it a marvelof education can make a man a ous tune. His sunlight of Truth
clever devil instead of • stupid is outside the window of your
devil, and a stupid devil has a soul.
Clean it and be flooded
better chance for salvation,
with light and inner peace.

6€4.g4.49 Bach %a Clods

the salaries of state officers and
stubbornness.
devious employes. That was a gamble.
Earle
Clements is
painfully But the people of the Commonwhere
Dawson is
Magdalene Stallins were married straightforward — a New Dealer wealth have
taken
August 21, 1925:
this, too,
will
in Memphis. They
'
where Dawson is reactionary. without undue grumbling.
Vest Myers, Superintendent at Monday
in Fulton.
Clements, who would appear
Clements is just as firm in his
Fulton City schools, —announced live
convictions as Dawson and will to be a heavy odds-on-favorite to
that the fall term for 1925 would
Miss Dora Hamby and Mr. G. fight as hard and as cleverly for go to the Senate in November,
commence September 7. Besides
Myers, the high school faculty in- G. Bard were married Aug. 10th them. But he has learned, learn- does not like a straight, simple
home in Tracy ed a long time ago, that politics answer. Even political reporters
Cheatham as- at the bride's
cludes Josephine
popular is a business of compromise. He who see him every day through
teacher, City, Tenn. She is a
sistant principal and
woman in her is a master at the political .deal the legislative sessions and as ofMary F. Martin, Mary Royster, young society
results in the greatest ten as two or three times a week
Ethel Fisher, William Caldwell, home town; he is at the top notch which
good and loses him the fewest in off seasons, say the Governor
W. S. Hughes and Ritchie Steven- in Fulton business affairs.
' simply cannot find it in himself
votes.
son.
to give a simple yes or no ansMiss Irene Wade and Mr. Robof wer. He vastly prefers an indiexamples
Consider two
Mr. and Mrs. Clint E. Reeds ert White were married Tuesday
He was warn- rect reply to a direct one.
He
have left Fulton for Baton Rouge, at the Cumberland Presbyterian ' Clements' courage.
political will not be pinned down.
ed by many so-called
La. where Mr. Reeds will engage Church by the Rev. H. L. Hinch.
coerced the
experts that if he
in the automobile business.
The second daughter of Mr. and
And, yet, Clements has been
state legislature into—passing an
Mrs. R. H. Wade Irene is one of
gaso- an efficient, hard-working gov2-cent-a-gallon
—additional
popand
Mike Fry and Bert Newhouse Fulton's most charming
earmarked for, rural ernor who has guided Kentucky
line tax
have opened their new shoe store ular girls. She is a recent gradu- roads that he was
critical
time and
committing through a
University.
at 215 Main street this week, and ate of Vanderbilt
which
achieved results
spell
political suicide.
wedding
,Chicago
great progress. He is, in ways,
at the same time announce the Following a
their
make
will
couple
But Earle Clements knew het- contradictory.
the Morris & Sons trip, the
purchase
shoe store on Lake Street, which home in Central City, Ky.: where ter. He did this in his first year
It is likely that Dawson will
the
by
employed
is
White
Mr.
as governor. And, he bt:ilt the
will continue operation.
Illinois Central.
rural highway fund into a many- FO attack, with bulldog ferocity,
proposi'ion before with such unrelenting vigor and
A fine harvest of watermelons
s,harp barbs that Clements will
he spent a nickel of it.
year, with August 22, 1930:
is in evidence this
be compelled to make the camconvention of the
The State
many wooqu loads on Fulton
Then he used it, in si;me eases. paign h8 so carefully planned to
will open to reward political friends. And,
Legion
streets. Too melons are selling American
avoid and did avoid in the prirapidly at 50 cents, with smaller shortly in Mayfield, with Fulton in other instances, to punish his mary.
Clements
already has
going at 25c and 35c. The "nickel". Legionnaires playing an import- enemies.
made it clear to the voters that
melons are being grabbed by the ant part. Commander Leland T.
there will be a campaign in the
But in every case, the mud- fall.
small boys and eaten on the va- Bugg and Cecil Weatherspoon,
cant lots and alleys.
Thos. H. Chapman and Gregory mired folks in backwoods Ken•
benefitted handsomely.
Davis are the official delegates. tucky
Dawson will definitely be out
A specila train, carrying em- The local Voiture of the 40 & 8 They got roads.
to smoke-out his opponent. And,
ployees of the I. C.'s Tennessee has been selected by the convenhe's the man who can do it.
The
took
considerGovernor
a
stage the
Fulton tion
Committee to
division will leave the
greater
when,
ably
risk
Novlast
'
Right now, the general election
station on Labor Day, pickup ad- "wreck" at 8: p. m. at the Armember, he built a fire under his campaign looks like it will have
ditional employees at Dyersburg, ory.
vote-gathering,
efficient,
stateeverything the primaries lacked.
and
to Tiptonville.,
proceed
wide organization to get out the With one very glaring exception.
where the annual picnic will be
1930 Weakley County fair votes and pass the constitutional
The
Predicting the outcome is not
held at the "wash-out". The train
has been called off due to the amendment
lifting ceilings on : too easy.
will return the same evening.
severe drouth.

a

Six young men raided the prized fish pond of State Pension
commissioner Tom George, south
caught, and
of Mayfield, were
paid damages and costs amounting to about $2 per pound of fish
caught.

fr W. E. Olive, 88,

Confederate
veteran and pioneer resident of
Graves County, died this week at
his home near Dukedom. Survivors include a greatnephew, J. A.
been
Olive, who has recently
elected County Court Clerk.

Charles Burgess, who was one
of those injuerd in the I. C. cutoff wreck last week, has
been
released from the hospital. A. L.
"Hart" Harvey and Ulis Williams, also injured, are improving.
Mr. Harry Butterworth, clerk
in the Division office, and Miss

is
Everybody around Fulton
looking hopefully to the arrival
of Fall, when business conditions
are expected to pick up considerably. The opinion that the end
that started
of the depression
with the Wall Street crash is
nationeven now in sight, is
wide.
•
Canning among the dab ladies
on Route 5 goes merrily along,
with Mrs. Butts having put up
100 quarts, Mrs. Ray Watts; Mrs.
Mrs. Irene Yates
Lon Watts,
of
having 23,100 and 35 cans
corn, beans, tomatoes and chickens respectively.
When work got slow for Guy
Finch, who is in Knoxville "lining up" for the fall school term,
he hitch-hilted to Washington to
see his aunt, Mrs. Roderic Dancy,
and look the city over.

METAL WOMEN
• Custom made t oyour size
• PERMANENT; won't rust,
won't corrode.
• For any home or business
installation; w I n d,o s
doors, porches, etc.
• ANY COLOR desired.

For Prompt Service Phone 502

SMALLMAN TIN SHOP
()Aloe Street

Fulton, Ky.

Dick Oberlin:

NeAliot's 64de,ivaii0414
That the 1950 primary election
to
in Kentucky was quiet even
the point of boredom came as a
surprise to no-one. That the 1950
November
general election in
will be in direct contrast will be
no surprise either.
the
It is quite evident that
campaign for U. S. Senator promises to be vigorous and interthe
esting. The promise lies in
very makeup of the men who
will make the race.
There is a striking difference,
way, between
in nearly every
Clements and
Democrat Earle
Charles I. Dawson.
Republican
way they are
About the only
alike is in build. And, actually,
even their solid medium-height
statures are not.similar in too
many ways. Earle Clements, who
loves all the good things in life,
is going into this political battle

a good 30-or-40-pounds heavier
than his older oppbnent.
Charles Dawson, who won national attention — not fame, but
not notoriety, either — for his
early decisions against the New
Deal‘— decisions which were reversed when they were appealed
—is blunt to the point of painfulness. He is plain-spoken almost
to a fault. He has
unshakable
convictions and he does not have
the slightest
hesitation to voice
thent.
Dawson has lost very few battles in his life, becaufe he doesn't
know how to quit. 1-fe never admits _defeat and he is a clever,
able, not-brilliant, but certainly plenty smart individual. He
has been described by some who
know him well as a remarkable
cross between a bull-dog — for
tenaciousness — and a mule for

71LO°11\
PURE
MILK CO.
c)tadLAPASTEURIZED
-10r1OGENIZED
(There's nothing like
A dairy diet
For growing children
Why not fry if/

PURE.MILKOI
SERVICE AND QUALITY
PHONE 813J -
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Simmons did the preaching and fortune of getting the middle Friday, Aug.
18, 1959—The Fulton News—Page I
his son, Joe Simmons, had finger of his right hand in
a
charge of the song service.
power lawn mower and cutting wheat
Some 71 or 72 souls were sav- it off. He has been suffering
Several in our community are I
ed in this meeting. Rev. Sim- quite a bit but the stitches have suffering from colds.
mons is the Founder and Build- been taken out and it is improvSherrell Oive is suffering from I
er and
pastor of the
Baptist ing at this writing.
a bad spell of poison 'vie_
Now, because of the lower the service.
What about the debts of a man
Temple of Gadsden, Ala., and he
For instance, if he owes $100 a is
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Phillips
going Into military service now? I military pay, they must not be
known as the
Converted
and sons and two grandHe gets protection under a law able to keep up the payments on month on the car, the court can Drunkard.
which Congress passed in 1940. the car or the insurance policy or say he doesn't have to pay more.
There was a good attendance daughters, who are visiting them
It's still in effect and is called the! they may not be able to pay the
at Sunday School and preaching from Mayfield, attended the reFHA LOANS
several nights
soldiers' and sailors' civil relief' taxes they find they owe.
---- service at the Mission
Sunday vival at Fulton
last
week.
act.
Supposed the people to whom
with Rev. Earl Baird of Union
they owe money go to court to
City and the pastor doing the
Due to the down pour of rain, T. H. "Tom" Cowden 1
Some men are vounteering for make the serviceman pay. For
PUBLIC HEALTH
preaching.
the farmers have
been slowed Phone 1597 Union City, Team
military service now. Others, be- example:
Mr. and Mrs. Vance Hicks and down with their fall breaking for
tween 19 and 26, are being draftLET CITY'
Willis Howard and Edna Virginia
ed. Stiff others, in the National
was buying a $2,400
Jones
were the supper guests of Mr.
Guard and reserves, are being automobile on time, perhaps, at
ELECTRIC GIVE
and Mrs. Charles
Hicks and
called to active duty.
the rate of $100 a month. He's .Many folks
in the Steve.. It was Steve's
visiting
YOUR RADIO A
second I
drafted and can't keep up those country are apt to comment on
For many of them, the pay they
birthday. Others
present were:
payments.
"TONE - UP"
"that good well water" but well his grandparents, Mr. and
get in uniform will be less than
Mrs I
The loan company tells him it water is not always good.
they earned in civilian life.
You'll be impressed with the
Claude Taylor and Joy. Little I
wants its money or it will take
To be safe from possible conAnd many of them while in
reception yo.t.ir radio will give
back the car. He explains that tamination, a well must have a Steve received many nice gifts
civilian life obligated themselves
after a "tone-up" at City
so
because of his lower Army pay, casing or lining deep enough to which he enjoyed opening
in many ways.
Electric_ This complete overmuch.
he can't meet those monthly pay- excl
page
haul service is available to
Mrs.
Lester
Brown
ments.
spent
MonThey bought automobiles, or
contaminated water and a water day
you here. Phone 401.
with
her
daughter
and
famproperty on time, or they were
Unsatisfied, the loan compani tight platform or cover to pre- ily, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Olive.
lienent. diagnosis
paying on an insurance policy, goes to court to get judgment vent surface water from running
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
or they became liable for taxes, against him. What can Jones do? into the well. However, these
-PRoMPT ATTENTION—
spent awhile Sunday with
Mr.
or they had a lease on a house
necessarily and
If he's unable to go to court to safeguards are not
PHONE 4-0-1
Mrs. Vanford Smiley
of
they rented.
tell the judge his story, his wife enough if the well is located in a Riceville.
can go for him. Or he can hire limestone region. In such a reMr. and Mrs. 'Vance Hicks and
an attorney. Or, if he needs an gion, a chlorinator should be usCITY ELECTRIC
DRIVE-IN LIQUOR STORE
Makes
attorney but can't afford one, ed or the water from the well Edna spent awhile Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sutton
1940 law the should be boiled.
then under this
your work
And Tire Company
Since the sources of contamin- and fathily, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Fulton
Depot Street
court must appoint a lawyer to
"Buck Bushart"
lighter
Commercial Ave205
ation in the
water supply are Anderson and children.
defend him.
THE
Edgar Grissom had the mishaving a safe
The law says the courts will human excreta,
system goes
allow for the fact that a service- sewage disposal
military pay, hand in hand with a safe water
man due to his
,an't meet his civilian obliga- supply.
IRONER
with a sewer
111119.95—
tion in full.
If connection
low monthly
'system is not available, a saniThen. the court can decide that tary pit privy or a septic tank
BENNETT ELECTRIC his payments must be cut down disposal system is recommended.
fulton io a size he can afford whil3 in Open privies provide a breeding
place for flies and mosquitoes.
A septic tank makes it possiible for farm homes to enjoy the
FOR THIRTY YEARS
plumb'conveniences of indoor
QUALITY AND SERVICE
ing. It also provides a safe and
$99.50
as
low
as
funerals
yet
consideration:
have been our first
sanitary manner of waste disare always a part of our service.
posal.
Plans for building a sanitary
pit privy and a septic tank disHORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
available
are
posal system
through the Fulton County
Health Unit.
TELEPHONE
Improper waste disposal methods can cause illness or death of
a member of the family or a
The best ambulance service at any hour, day or night.
neighbor. Safe waste disposal is,
Air-conditioned chapel.
therefore, actually a matter of
—MEMBER—
life and death.
ASS'N.
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL
For further advice about making sure that water supplies are
rafe and sewage disposal sysms adequate, consult the FulWe
m County Health Unit.
.11 be glad to of service.

What _About Service Men's Debts? They Get
Protection Under Civil Relief Law Of '40
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DODGE, PLYMOUTH
DODGE TRUCKS

been
govcky
and
pell
ays,
will
'its,
and
wilt
am-

New Dodge and Plymouth cars and new Dodge
"Job Rated" trucks are being received in limit-

d to
prihas
that
the

ed quantities.

out
And,

See us before you buy.
tion
ave
ked.
ion.
not

We have a line of good used cars and trucks on
our lot on Lake Street Extension.

ATKINS MOTOR Co.
Fulton, Ky.
209-211 East Fourth St.
M. V. Biggs — Don Parker — Tillman Adams
Salesmen.

t,

The Reopening Of The

SR

DRIVE - IN CAFE

ROCK SPRINGS
Nettie Lee Copelen
Mr. and Mrs. John Sanders
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bob Veatch
and family.
Mr..and Mrs. Ben Moore visited Mr. and Mrs. Luther Elliott
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Greer and
son spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Elmoore Copelen and family.
Martha Kay Copelen spent a
week with her
few days this
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Cooper
spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Elliott.
Bradley Copelen spent a few
with Elmoore
days this week
Copelen and family.
Miss Narie Moore spent Tuesday night with her sister, Mrs.
011ie Yates and Mr. Yates.
Mrs. May Hardison spent MonElla
day afternoon with Mrs.
Veatch.
Mrs. Bessie Snow and son and
Luther Veatch visited Mr. and
family
Mrs. Bob Veatch and
Thursday afternoon.

West State Line
Mrs. Edgar Grissom
revival
The very succefsful
closed Tuesday, night at Bruce's
Rev. Cecil
Pool Room where
•

•

Refresh„.add zest to the hour

With a completely-redecorated and remodeled interior
that you and your friends will like! We invite you to visit us, meet your friends here - - - make this \Nur headquarters in Fulton. You are always welcome!

. ICE-COLD BEER
. SANDWICHES
. TASTY BAR -B -Q
. SOFT DRINKS

OPEN DAILY
4:A. M. -MIDNIGHT

with ice-cold Coke;
go on with enjoyment

,
••••=1111

Under the management of
RAY DRISKILL
"CHESTER HASTING

(We serve Breakfast from 4: a. m.to 8:a. m.Dail

DRIVE - IN
CAFE
DEPOT STREET
COMPANY BY
ROTTLED Walk AUTHORITY Of UK COCA-COLA

.•

FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., Inc.
01950, Th. Coco-Cola Campo."

Pay Driskill

Ashlar it either may
... lath trade-marks
mews the IIIMS thing.

•

•
6

•

Leek Woods

11011111NaUll

1110• 1110•

FUlTON

Chester Hastinq
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STATE HAS PLANS
FOR MOBILIZATION

I. C. Orders 1100
New Freight Cars

fat'llkatt" •

A $5,850,000 authorizatibn
tor
the Illinois Central Railroad
Kentucky has complete plans
.sstruction of 1,000 fifty-ton at home mobilis:.tion in case
ixe
th,ecaoin
Fovand 100 seventy-ton
the government finis that necesby
ered hopper cars is announced
sary.
Johnston.
President Wayne A.
l'resident Trunran's riqoark that
conwill
. The Illinois C.•atral
the federal ".govewment has such
it,:
in
b,;xears
struct the 1.001'
use thCm only if
and or- plans, but will
' shops at Centralia, Ill.,
recalled to officials
necessary,
commerders will be placed with
15 Govermanu- here that last January
Our Boys, The Railroaders
. eial ear .linilders. for the
Earle Clements approved a
nor
hopper
facture of the 100 covered
Are you still wfondering about
program for this state.
Mississippi Plantation Life:
. cars.
race
the outcome of the Kitty
The Writings Of
War II
brother,
Since the end of World
for 1950? If you are,
Mattie Dear
placed in
has
Central
still
Illinois
it's
the
just keep wondering,
new
service more than 14,000
anybody's ball game. With only
I thank the Lord Jesus that
In addition; more
cars.
freight
I
thirteen days left in the schedule, I'm alive. My health is ok so
others have been
than 4,000
the 2 verse of 27 ,
the completion
With
ed.
anything can happen. There are will -read.
moderniz
SUDDEN EXPENSE
Psalms. The Lord is my light and
the Illinois
ical
order
mathemat
present
two
the
only
of
really
,
MAY ZOOM AMER:
or
my salvation; whom shall I fear,
replaced
have
will
The
.
Central
standings
cinches in the
STOPYO(/SZ VVORRY
the Lord is the strength of my
than 40 per
more
Ky.
zed
Clinton,
.moderni
near
exposition still show tomorrow
Union City Greyhounds and the life of whom shall I be afraid?
equip- \GET'7 ZONA/ INSTERD
MILLION DOLLAR home and farm electrical
cent of its total freight
mine
and exhibits for young And old have
the war.
since
Cairo Dodgers have their seventh When the wicked, even
.
p
is general view of 6-acre midway. Entertainment
here
ownershi
Shown
ment
free,
ng
is
Admission to everythi
Loans made in all cur•
up. enemies and my foes came upon
, and the public is invited.
sewed
\(
and eighth places
.ounding town• and....
been assembled into a splendid show,
they
flesh
me to eat up my
Co-Op, sponsor.
a n y
3ounties i n
have
states The Hickman-Fulton Counties Rural Electric
Outside of those two teams, any- stumble and fell. For that cause
will
Imount up to $300 on
. the school employees
Automothing is still possible.
Sunday and
I enjoyed myself
io given their physical exam- Furniture.
are neither traditional nor mod- ibnetenns
bile, Livestock. Co.
! Apples (White)
Signature.
-.akar,
Here are the positions of the Sunday night at my church, the
little of both—
a
aps
ern—perh
.Squash (Red)
their game rat- Pleasant Valley M. B. C. pastorbut most of all they are hones,
the
other teams in
, Beets (Blue)
' The law also require that
K. 14aymond
C.
Rev.
and
_
the
by
live
ed
people
where
homes
Fulton.
Green Beans (Blue)
ings: Mayfield ii front;
1st, fifth and ninth grades 14C
Miss.
longer
no
Shelby,
They
of
dream.
a
realize
OwensPeas (Red)
physical examinations once
second, one game behind;
talk about "some- given
to
have
Peaches (White)
boro, third. t vo and one-half beText was second Car. 11 verse:
a year.
At the Farm- Bureau picnic
ecause
we
build"—b
when
beday
three
hind; Jackson fourth,
subject, No Man Can Stop Me held last week at the Fairgrounds . Shelled Beans (Red)
that day has already come to
This program will begin soon
Madisonville. fifth, five From Telling About Jesus. It is here the lassies in the
county
Pimentoes (Red)
hind;
them.
Bopand.
after the schools open. A few of
Strawberries (White) •
and one-half behind;
a fine thing to know .about Jesus. were not to be outdone by their
the health office personnel have
kinsville, sixth, eight and one- He is so good to me-He supplies brothers. The young ladies put
Tomatoe Juice (Blue)
not yet taken their earned anButter Beans (Blue)
half games out of first. So with all my wants. I has a nice crop. many items of their handiwork
scheduled, It is opening so fast and I am
nual leave. Their time for, this
thirteen games yet
on display and were awarded as Single — Marie Thompson
will be arranged in a way that
anything can happen.
Lima Beans (Red)
glad of it.
follows:
department's school
the health
Fulton baseball fans can
Shelled Beans (Red)
The;
CLOTHING
another year
program will not be interrupted
I sin yet a widow, But I has a Unit I
Carrots (Blue)
look 'forward to
extent.
Pimentoes (Blue)
with the Chattanooga Lookouts. man to give me a call today but I
Hickman, Ky.
Dr. J. F. Harrell, local Health . to any great
Patsy Fields,
Single — Martha Perry
The contract for 1951 has been think that I am too old to marry (Blue)
the
that the majority
stated that
states
Officer,
Harrell
Dr.
Green Beans (Red)
signed and is now ready to go. again.
Jackson, Fulton, Ky.
health unit
Myra
county
teachers, bus drivers, cafeteria combined
of
is
this
that
feel
we
y,
Personall
Squash (Blue)
Blue)
is running according to
Well, the war is going on hut
workers and janitors have been program
Carrots (Red)
a good thing for the town and
Nancy Jeffress, Palestine ComPhtNne 1/33
Bible and you
by ' schedule and every sign bids for
you read God's
311 Waleut Street
required
now
is
as
team,
oga
examined
Chattano
The
(Red)
club.
Soup
Mixture
the
public health
will see all things had to happen. munity (Blue)
FRIENDLY Loin Sornaeof the open- a well rounded
time
"Fuless's
the
by
and
law
(Red)
Beans
although not a high runner in
Lima
Carolyn Johns, Palestine Comfiscal year.
It said there will be war and nil'
ing of the school term 80% of program for this
tle Southern AssOciation, is not
mors of war and it said nations munity (Blue)
eogged with a bunch of Class B.
(Red)
Janelle Wallace, Fulton
AIR-CONDITIONE
MARY-NELLE
will be against nations. God's
C. and D clubs.
Wanda Jowers, Fulton (Red)
(Continued from page mit)
fail if it does Heaven
This means that we can get word don't
Ellen Kearby, Hickman (Red)
we and Earth will pass away so it is
anything that
p-actically
Hickman wear and tear on the furnishings
Joyce' Ann Mabry,
keep in touch
to
At ant and need in the line of ball a fine thing
I are going to be slightly terrific.
(Red). the
Lord.
with
• 'ayers from their organization.
Janet Verhine, Palestine Com- 1So, with those sturdy beds, desks
improved
has
•e situation
and • bookcases at the Taylor's
.
Everything is looking promis- munity (Red)
;kilned the,
since cc
f adily
Joan McClanahan, Palestine 'they can weather any storm. •
ing around here now. I am doing
Lsokout club, and although we fine. Nothing to grumble about. I -Community (Red)
Next door to the Taylors is
better I
can hardly ask for any
Jackie Edwards, Fulton, Ky. the ,white—ever so white little
thought Miss Johanna had forgot
let's
present,
than we have at
ihome of the Sonn.v..,Pucketts. Afme at one time but I just kept (White)
hope that they are able to send praying. Whatsoever I want I ask
Dorothy Jean Richards, Fulton , ter knocking long and loud see
crew
us another Cracker-Jack
!realized that Vada Belle and the
the Lord for it. He told me that (White)
for the season of 1951.
Elaine Butler, Fulton (White) youngest member_of the family
He would supply my ever kneads
be
to
- This week is certainly
Grace Hastings, Fult •n (White) were away and we regretted that
if I trust Him and I am trying to
issown as "Celebrity Week" for serve him as near as I know how.
Phyilis Dale Kelly, Hickman. we couldn't see the inside of their
and
Monday
the old ball park.
'house.
Please pray that I may continue (White)
THURSDAY,
Zenn
and
Tuesday, Joe Engel
Back in town again our "visitbecause I am intending to spend Unit III
Look
the
from
Back were here
Sundress. Jane Austin (Red) ing houses" game took us out to
the balance of my days trying
is the presi to sense the Lord. So pray for
out camp. Mr.
FRIDAY and
School Dress. Martha Jenkins Taylor and Green Streets, where
club
oga
Chattano
nt of the
five new homes are being built.
peace. Here is a -)oem: subject; (Blue)
general
the
is
Beck
Ir'sile Mr.
Marilyn
Butler At the Clyde Omar's we were
Sundress,
Give the Negro a chance.
SATURDAY,
manager and scout for the club.
(Red)
attracted by the beautiful thermYou can't win this war,
Monday
the
witnessed
ey
Unit IV
opile picture window in their
INC.
Divided, each must do his part;
n.ght double-header between the
Bezzell Dvitif room. And also this kitchilarhara
Dressup,
AUGUST 17-18-19
Each Race must love each
Iff_Alroaders and the Cairo Doden where every bit of space is
(Blue)
other more,
pers, and were to have attended
or
Dressup,
Carolyn
Jenkins utilised by built-in shelves
And put your trust in God.
*e Tuesday night game, but bad
cabinets. The storage space is
(Blue)
THING — to do
weather intervened.
both decorative and useful. In
CANNLNG
WE MUT CLEAR OUR STORE 01: EVEhY
Tuesday
Also cancelled by
to
Unit — Martha Sue
Jenkins, the future the Omars plan
ht's bad weather was the aptag on every item.
McCONNELL
have a very roomy and convenBlackberries (Blue)
that we hav2 put a COST OR BELOW price
pearance of "Steamboat" John, ient apartment upstairs. All in
Pears, (Blue)
,Tomaca,
of
McClain
Sue
Mrs.
ers these sensaSion, colorful former big league
all it looks like a house to live
Green Beans (Blue)
on is now at home with
We are happy to offer our many loyal custom
umpire. Mr. Johnson is now Cm- Washingt
in—a house to enjoy.
Tomatoes (111,pe)
ParMrs.
and
Mr.
parents,
her
Southern
DON'T WAIT
yfr:e-in-chief of the
Sue Jenkins,
Somewhere, someone wrote:
of McConnell, Tenn. Single — Martha
tional values at this timely summer season —
-%ociation and is always a good rom Owens
Lima Beans (Red).
"Good living is the highly .indi- I
servnow
is
McClain
Efstes
Sgt.
st•twing card anywhere that a
, vidual
achievement of peopl,
Peaches (Blue)
THIS FRESH STOCK WON'T LAST LONG!
ing in Korea.
liw seball game is in progress.
Unit — Carolyn Jenkins, Toma- ! who have learned to know then
Here is the best news yet of
tastu
own
'selves and their
Mrs. McClain was given a din- toes (Blue)
Look What S1.00 Will Buy
the guests in the Kitty. Governor ner at Mrs. Lee Sills last SunI their own needs so well they c;,Green Beans (Red)
Earle Clements will be with us day. Those who
attended were
live as ,they please, freely ar
Blackberries (Blue)
on Friday night and will make Mr. and Mrs. Chester Owens and
arbiter otht :
, confident of any
Pears( Blue)
'a short pre-game talk. This will children of Mayfield, Mr. and Single — Carolyn Jenkins,
than common sense"- Whoever
300 Pairs First Quality
be the first time in many years Mrs. J. P. Owens and girls
a
of
wrote these lines surely had
Lima Beans (Red)
Wayne
Hill
Weaver
Mrs.
Georgia
and
like
person
Mr.
,
—
June
Single
Wright
Dukedom
in mind because she seems to
Work and daughter of Dlikedom . Tomato Juice (Red)
have captured all these things
es
and Mr. and Mrs. Parrom Owens.
Dewbesri (Red)
in her well planned hbuse, she
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Owens and
Beets (Red)
house on
built. The
has just
children of Fulton Route 2 spent
Pickles (Blue)
will Mr. and
Green St. which is a combination
Saturday night
Green Beans (Blue)
and,
apartment
home, rental
Mrs. Pete Fry of Gleason, Tenn. Single — Betty Lynn Lacy
S1.00
seems to meet ;
Knit T SHIRTS
salon
beauty
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Owens and
Peaches (White)
styles
All the wanted fabrics—the desirable
every need for Mrs. Hill and her ,
visited Mr. and Mrs.
children
Green Beans (Red)
on, Joe Weaver.
Matron.
Parrom Owens Sunday night.
Tomato Juice (Blue)
—in sizes for Junior, Miss,
On Taylor Street* the home of ;
Wayne Work of Dukedom left
Carrots (Blue)
to 24'
Delightform
Jeannette and Leonard Allen' is I
Unit — Barbara Bazzel
Tuesday for Detroit. Sizes 9 to 17 — 12 to 20 — 14 1 2
ilea! ing completion. It won't be '
Mrs. Junior Suelee and son .s
Tomatoes (Red)
too many days before they move ;
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Son Welch.
Carrots (Blue)
in, and maybe we'll pay a little
Mrs. Paul Jones is now home
Blackberries (Blue)
! visit to see a lot more.
from the Jones hospital and is
Grapes (Red)
- All these houses we have seen'
Single — Barbara Bazzel
doing fine.
Values to
Little Robert Owens visited lityea,
tle Tommie Sills Monday afterS8.98—now
$1.00
SUN HALTERS
noon.
ainlialligaill"1"1171711.11:3 that the governor of Kentuekj
has made his appearance in our
park. Let's all be out to give him
welcome to
friendly
a warm
•
I
Fairfield:
Most of all, let's keep backing
those Railroaders to the pennant
"My Boys, !he Railroaders
iii 1950! if we do our part, they
0I
will do theirs!
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NYLON HOSE

DRESSES

BRASSIERES

$1

$488

lasStoOrn

LEADERS, MEMBERS
ATTEND 4-H MEET
Twenty-three 4-H Club members and two 4-H Club Leaders.
and Ralph
Mrs. Wales Austin
dam
Vick along with County Agent,
John B. Watts attended the Purammait
chase District 4-H Club Camp at
Kentucky, July 31 to
Murray,
Fulton County
August 4. Four
Members were selected as Star
Compaci "Sixes"
Campers they include: PatriciPopular size "Eights"
of
Wiley and Kathryn Tipton
Spacious "Tons"
of
Hickman Ermon Workman
Cayce and Jane Austin of Fulton
Come in and see the wonderful
Other club members attending
MAGNETIC DOOR
camp were David Lawson.(11,-refrigerators. Several sizes to da Faye Wiley. Shirl,
- t'••••-choose from.
Carol Lanus. l'o"ry '
AdEASY PAYMENTg
and All Ft-hr of
-••• n: Harry
ron Werbm-n (`"
Frown. Charles
FULTON HARDWARE B^tts
'cr1;.-‘, McClanahan
And Furniture Company and Charles Batts of Crutchfield:
of LodgesPhone 1 Mary Charles Herring
Zoo Lake Stied t
ton, Jackie Edwards, Jean Hyland, Wanda Jowers, Myra JackArrliorfrad Dealer
Marilyn
son, Jane . Austin and
Three hundred
SENERAL40 ELECTRIC Butler of Fulton.
and forty members and agents
REFRIGERATC
from fourteen counties attended
the camp.

REFRIGERATORS

$688

Values to
Si2.98—now

$888

Values to
$16.98—now

Broadcloth Sport Shirts

$1.00

The school bells will be ringing soon ....
and NOW is the time to come down and start
your shopping for back-to-school clothes.
We invite you to make the Jack and Jill
Shop your headquarters for school needs. Our
fall lines are all in. Let us show them to you.

Bemhergs!
Ginghams!

Chambrays!

Broadcloths!
Voiles!

Sv.isses!

Spuns!

204 Lake Street

$11

PEDAL PUSHERS
AND SHORTS
Group of

BATHING SUITS
Values to $12.98

JACK and JILL SHOP

$2.98

NOW $4 AND $6

Fulton

CHANCE OF A DECADE
—All Sales Cash and Final
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in the I. C. Hospital in Chicago, son, Hal Jr., left Friday for St Friday, Aug. 18, 1950—The Fulton News—Page 5
•
erson.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Parhiem were held Thursday at 2:30 p. George, S. C., to spend their vaM. Ladd ?4, is -1 riyaduate 01
and family returned to Chicago, m. at the Lindsey Fuirral Home cation with his parents.
Mr. Ladd is the son of the Rev.
a in Paducah. Burial was in the , Mrs. Will Puckett spent Sun- E. R. Ladd and Mrs. Ladd. The Tilghman high school and UniIll., Saturday after visiting
week with Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Mt. Piskah cemetery near Boaz. 1 day with Mrs. Ethel Melton.
Rev. Mr. Ladd was,pastor of the versity of Kentucky. He is vise
Mr.' Williams had spent most' Walter B. Raines of Paducah Cumberland Presbyterian president of a
Clark and family.
Shelby county
HOME NEWS
SOCIETY
—1-- CLUBS
was an afternoon visitor in the church.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. of his life in Water Valley.
building „supply company.
He leaves his wife; a son, W. home of Mts. Carl Cooley SunElizabeth Witty, Editor
0. G. Clark and gamily were•
"Willie" Williams, Jr., and day.
miss Evonne Weaver of
Water . "
Phone 926
Charlton
Vdiley, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rog- t•.,..o brothers, H. W. "Hub" WillMr. and Mrs. Leon
ers and neice, Alice,-Mrs. Brady iams of Paducah, and T. K. Will- ,and family and Miss Odell PuckMRS. DANIELS
•t vi,it with his mother, Mrs.
afternoon
of Memphis, 0. D. Ceok,- Sr., and Lints of Memphis.
ett visited Sunday
•••
ENTERTAINS
(Mester Binkley.
son, Harold, Wayne Cook, Gerwith Mr. and Mrs. Chester CharlBRIDGE CLUB
near
ald Wilkerson Mr. and Mrs. JunLinda Mae of
ton and
Mrs. John Daniels entertained
WATER VA:i...LEY
ior Cruce and son, Ronnie, of
Wingo. .
members ot her Tuesday
the
Odell Puckett
.,
Carr is visitin,
ralton and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Miss Emma
bridge club and several guests
friends in Pik).
relatives and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Linder left.
at her hqme on Green Street.
going to the revival at
Miss Sue Clark, daughter
of Monday for
Detroit to 'make Oak and
Three tables of players enjoyNEW
Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Clark
is
mueh
them
wish
We
home.
their
Mrs.
of
contract.
evening
ed the
spending a few weeks with relaThose who attended "Uncle
ARRIVALS
success in life. Mrs. Linder is the
Frank Wiggins was high scorer
tives in Memphis.
Ezra's Hayloft Jamboree" sponay
Fr
Wray.
former
Monand
Mrs.
members
the
for
Legion
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Gardner,
sored by the American
; DEPARTMENT
The Woman's Auxiliary of the
roe Luther for the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Sills
20`', 48%, 62%
Friday and Saturday nights reand American
PHOSPHATE
Monday
met
Legion
the
the
of
games
close
the
At
children, Mr. and
ported a very interesting proMrs.
Otis
Hall.
Legion
the
at
ngiht
hostess served a dessert plate.
Watts and sons were Sunday
each night.
Childress 'and gram
Mrs. Richard
AMMONIUM NITRATE
Guests were: Mrs. Luther, Mrs.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. F.
Mrs. Will Puckett visited Mrs.
afMonday
visited
Jimmie,
son,
soHoward Edwards, Mrs. Homer
TuAter
daughter,
and
Wilkerson and grandchildren.
Puckett
Harold
Mr. and Mrs. Ray
ternoon with Mrs. Will Puckett
Warren
seven
Wilson, Mrs. James
Bodie
birth of a
Polsgrove and
Billy
Melanie, Saturday afternoon.
pounce the
ROCK PHOSPHATE 30%
and Mrs. Harold Puckett.
were: Mrs.
Members playing
We wish to congratulate Mr.
afterpound, nine ounce baby girl, Netherly were Monday
Miss Hula Mae Cooley of PaGrady Varden, Joyce Lynn, born at the Weakley noon guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0. G.
Wiggins, Mrs.
Deand Mrs. Ernest Jackson of
ducah is spending her vacation troit on the birth of a baby boy
Mrs. H. H. Bugg, Mrs. Alex Le= County Hospital in Martin. Aug- Clark and children.
Carl
mother, Mrs.
with her
Robert
Burrow, ust 14. Mrs. Tucker is the former
neave, Mrs.
born August 6 in Detroit. Mrs.
Ed Cotton and Jacs Williams Cooley.
Mrs: Charles Rice and the host- Guiynelle Heithcock, daughter of
Jackson is the former Miss Ruth
G.
Mrs.
Mr.
Complete fertilizers of your choice
0.
and
Clark
visited
ess.
Mrs. Paul Moore and daugh- Ellen Tucker of this community.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Heithcock of and family Monday afternoon.
Mo.,
Charleston
of
Mary,
ter,
Fulton.
are on hancl for immediate delivery.
SOCIETY
visited A. T. Edwards Tuesday.
In
Ladd
C.
Forrest
Katterjohn,
Mr.
MRS. FREEMAN
of
cousin
a
is
Mrs.
E.
Moore
H.
Mr. and Mrs.
Shelby County Politics
HOSTESS TO
announce the
Edwards.
Jr., of Paducah
BRiDGE CLUB
Forrest C. Ladd, formerly of
Miss Ada Pigue left Wednesbirth of an eight pound, twelve
Democratic
won the
Mrs. V. L. Freeman was host- ounce daughter, Susan, born
day to visit her sister, Mrs. Sam Fulton
senator
state
ess to the members of the Tues- August 15 at the Riverside HosFlowers and Mr. Flowers at Mel- nomination for
W. P. WILLIAMS
day afternoon bridle. clab and pital in Paducah. Mrs. • Katterfrom Shelby county, Tennessee,
services for W. P. ber, Ky.
Funeral
several guests at her home on john is the -former Carolyn Owen "Sonny" Williams, ticket agent
Misses Hula Mae Cooley and in the Tennessee' primary elecThird Street.
and a neice of John T. Price of for the Illinois Central Railroad , Odell Puckett shopped in Union tion.
Telephone 51
Mrs. M. C. Nall was hien scor- Fulton.
He won by a margin of nearly
for the past 20 years at Water , City Thursday afternoon.
er for the club and Mrs. Hugh
Mr. and Mrs Hal Kizer and three to one
Valley, who died Monday night
Pigue was high for the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Parks Weeks anA lovely salad course was ser- nounce the birth of a daughter.
Monday
ved at the close of the games.
Carmen Parks, born
were Mes- August 7 in Atlanta, Ga.. Mr.
playing
Guests
dames Pigue, Elizabeta Par:e Weeks is the son of Leslie Weeks
and C. C. Maxfield. Membet s of Fulton.
Nall.
playing were: Mesdames
Guy Gmeles, A. G. Baldridge, I.
Fulton Route One
0. Carter and L. 0. Bradford
Sue Clark
Rhodes and
Miss Nettie Lou
visited
Wilkerson
Miss Aline
Misses Sue, Shelby and Virginia
Clark Thursday afternoon.
Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Myers have
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith visitreturned to their home in Mat- ed Mr. and Mrs. Tom Howell and
toon, Ill., after a weekend visit Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Howell
with Mr. and Mrs. Russell John- visited Mr. and Mrs. O., G. Clark
son in Country Club Court.
and family Friday afternoon.
Me-. Margaret Sue Moore is
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Cruce and
the guest of her cousin, Patricia son. Ronnie, visited Mr. and Mis,
Arm Moore ire Dyersburg, Tenn. 0. G. Clark awhile Friday.
Miss Nettie Lou Rhodes.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Binklev
and children have
returned le Water Valley. Ky., visited for a
•,,w --days- with Mies Aline
their hi ii•a• in Lexington. KY
MM.
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FERTILIZER

FOR FALL SEEDING

•

•

,DEATHS

CITY

.1.

/N.

‘
1•1-ner.

Take Your Choice!
ONLY NORGE
HAS ALL 3

Town Topics

Whatever freezer arrangement you want your new refrigerator to have—the full-width, the full-length, the side
freezer—NORGE has it! And we have.it at LOW, LOW
PRICES. Come in. Look 'em over. See for yourself.

WE WANT TO CLEAN YOUR

SEED
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, we have added

TWO MORE NEW SEED CLEANERS
" We have speciaf screens for fescue cleaning
• WE CLEAN ALL KINDS OF SEEDS, such
as Ky 31-Feseue, Ladino 'clover, White, Red
- and Crimson clovers, Alsike and other field
seeds.

— -Arnerita's newest. handiest
refrigerator! Eye-level,fullwidth freezer! Door opens
down for use as loading
shelf—saves steps! Space
for 32 pounds of frozen
storage! Coldpack for fresh
meats—Crisper Drawer for
fresh vegetables. And big
room-temperature storage
bin below!

-s- -

249"

SEEDS FOR FALL SOWING:
• Fescue
Wheat
Winter turf oats

• ft)c
• Harley
• Ladino Closer

.00

We are authorized agents for the

TRYCO CROP SPRAYER
hm.c All Kinds of Spray Chemicals
New Shipment Just Arrived

Authorized dealers for

We Sell

SURGE MILKERS

.00

SIDE
FREEZER

In,ta,*;ed a ml in operation
in three hours.

HANNA'S PAINTS
See us for your farm and
home needs. Good stocks.

Full-length freezer pro.
vides for 35 pounds... yes,
. of frozen storage!
35
And there's more than 16
square feet of convenient
shelf storage. Roomy drystorage bin, too. Equipped
with famous NORGE SelfD-Froster System/

ONLY

Atkograt

'
3399

• All Kinds of
1 IVESTOCK AND POULTRY FEEDS
—including—

Amazing refrigerator capacity for such low tents.
just can't be matched! Lots of adjustable shelf space
PLUS side-freezer space for 17 pounds of frozen
storage—PLUS big Coldpack for fresh meats and
fish—PI 11F, large CrIsr,er Drawer for' h vegetables. Bigge.st news a budget ever beam!

SEMI SOLID "E" Emulsion for chickens
KA1FF-A for starting and growing calves.

L.00

SEMI-SOLID EMULSION for growing and finishing pigs.

CUS10:': GRINDING AND MIXING
We can sweeten it with molasses.

WE HAVE YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
We hare a good supply of Barb Wire, Wire
Fencing, Metal Roofing and Square - Butt
and Hexagon Asphalt Shingles.

1
!AYE MOE IS A MO6•0.

189.95
McDade Furniture Company
•

319 - 21 - 23 WALNUT STREET

SLY-

A. C. BUTTS & SONS
Groceries --- Feeds --- Seeds
Phones 602 -- 603

vistolkY-1°`3'3`'

SEE THE FEATURES OF AMERICA'S FINEST HOME APPLANCES

..••• •••••
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that know understanding." )Dan.
ClIZI8TIAM. MUNCH
Plane. Buzz-Bomb
their guests.
Jet
2:20, 21).
1.
Route
"Mind" is the subject of the
The guest list included: Mrs. Deight Showgoers
Page 6—The Fulton News—Friday, Aug. 18, 1950 ! The wedding will take place
citations which
Mrs.
Among the
which will be
at Ward Bushart and guest,
dra- Lesson-Sermon
a
Progress,"
Sunday, September 3, 1950
of
"Previews
Washington,
of
ermon is
Callihan
Lesson-S
the
Thomas
comprise
at
afternoon
science read in all
Science
Christian
now -technical
three o'clock in the
and matic,
trom the
with D. C., Mrs. M. W. Haws
the world the following
features of churches
throughout
the
of
the First Baptist Church
one
is
show,
of
Mrs. Jack Stewart
"Let thug mind be in you, which
and on Sunday, August 20, 1950.
Home
the pastor, Rev. Lewis D. Fer- guest,
the million-dollar
Rockville, Md., Mrs. Ernest Fall,
Exposition ap- "The Golden Text is: "Blessed was also in Christ Jesus." (Phil.
rell, officiating.
Electrical
Farm
of
Binford
and Mrs. Bob
Clinton, Ky. on be the name of God for ever and 2:5).
The bride to be is a graduate Jr.,
T. pearing near
PHONE 926
the New Orleans La., Mrs. W.
ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor,
1950.
19,
of Fulton High School in
August
ever; for wisdom and might are
of
Jones
Tom
employed at Browning and Mrs.
This remarkable "Previews of his: . . . he giveth wisdom unto)
11=7L310/10.11•111L7S7ISTtLLVMRRAZTGnPSVMRLIPATARSTARORFRIRRORRNSIORSI I class of 1947. She is
D.
Phone 470 for job Printing
Montgomery Ala., Mrs. H.
Company.
Finance
five
by
Friendly
seen
the
has been
the wise, and kno edge to them
Mrs. Ward Johnson, Mrs. Hendon I Mr. Nugent was graduated at Estes of New Orleans, La., Mrs. Progress"
past
the
MRS. R. H. BINFORD
in
Americans
million
—
Mitchell,'
Wright, Mrs. Vyron
at- Bob White ,Mrs. Lawrence Hol- four years. Last year alone, about
COMPLIMENTED WITH
Hickman High School and
Mrs. Robert Sanger of Hickman, tended Murray State College and land and Mrs. Goldwyn Lewis of
LOVELY MORNING PARTY
witchildren
1,500,000 school-age
Mrs. Randall Burcham, Mrs. GilHe Anchorage, Ky.
nessed its wonders.
Mrs. R. H. Binford of New Or- son Latta, Mrs. Joe Hall, Miss Wesleyan at Athens, Tenn.
Omega
Phi
Alpha
of
complimented
member
a
is
was
There's the story of jet-propulleans, La.,
W.
Bennett, Mrs. R.
Mayme
employed MRS. OMAR
sion, climaxed when a model jet
with a lovtily morning party Fri- Bushart, Mrs. L. T. Callahan and fraternity. He is now
ENTERTAINS
P-80 Shooting Star pursuit plane
day, given by her mother, Mrs. Mrs. Jack Stewart of Washing- in farming.
BRIDGE CLUB
on
actually fly
J. E. Fall, Sr., at her home
Mrs. Morgan Omar entertained and a buzz-bomb
ton, D. C., Mrs. Harry Estes of COUPLE HONORED AT
Vine Street.
bridge club across the auditorium.
night
Thursday
New Orleans. Mrs. J. E. Fall, Jr,
her
AL FRESCO SUPPER
Then there's the making . of
Throughout the *living room and Mrs. R. A. Binford.
at her home on Pearl Street.
SATURDAY EVENING
the
arrangements of colorful
were
several progressions synthetic rubber right on
Following
Miss Barbara Rose Colley and of contract, Mrs. Garland Merry- stage.
•
summer flowers.
MARTHA GHOLSON TO
Connie Adams, who were mar- man was awarded high
score ' The development of artificial
Coca-Colas and hors d' oeuvres WED DAVID NUGENT
afternoon', were
ried Monday
is
portreyed, from
dining IN EARLY SEPTEMBER
Clyde Hill, second 'ighting
Mrs.
prize,
were served from the
Saturday evening
honored on
Mrs. Vyron Mitchell Thomas Edison's first incandeshigh
and'
table centered with a lovely arMr. and Mrs. Ben H. Gholson
with an al fresco supper given
cent lamp through today's floura
rangement of pink lilies in
Avenue, Fulton, by a group of friends of the won the bridge bingo.
of 521 Maple
a delicious escent lighting..
Served
hostess
The
silver bowl.
engagement and bride-elect's parents-. The supper
the announce the
dessert plate. Members attending
There'll be broadcasting of muThe guest list included:
marriage of their I was given on the spacious lawn were: Mesdames Merryman, Hill, sic over a beam of light.
Mrs. W.- L. approaching
guest -of • honor,
on
Jones
Billy
Mrs.
and
Elisabeth
Mr.
of
Martha
daughter,
of
Mrs. Clyde Williams, "And there are other features,i
Mitchell,
Holland, Mrs. Goldwyn Lewis
Fred Homra, Mrs. Stan- all fascinating," Manager Everett
Anchorage, Mrs. Paul Westphel- Gholson, to David Nugent, sOn of College Street.
was Jr., Mrs.
table
supper
late
long
the
The
and
Nugent
FOR WOOD
Bertha
Mrs!
Mrs.
ley Jones, Mrs. J. A. Poe and says. "You'll want to be sure all
•
ing, Mrs. W. T. Browning,
damask and centered
Miss Ann Godfrey.
family sees. "Previews of
your
Tan Jones of Montgomery, Ala., I Judge C. D. Nugent of Fulton, draped in
AND CONCRETE FLOORS
in
arrange
marigolds
i with
remember the
Progress"—and
white pottery bowl. A most delidesigned,quick-drying elastic
Specially
whole exposition's free'
FIORH IDE
cious two course supper was ser-FLOOR ENAMEL
finish for wood, cement or worn linoved.
leum floors. It dries hard enough to
cram* inn -1
Chicago where they will make
j
withstand heavy foot traffic. Can be
The honoree wore a trouseau
home.
their
Oklahoma
John. M. Terry of
mopped repeatedly without losing its
of
Taylor
frock of pale blue dotted swiss
Evelyn
Miss
Lena
and City, Okla., is the guest this week --Baton Rouge, La., is visiting her
sparkle.
trimmed in white organdy
Terry.
Mrs.
Daisy
his
of
mother,
Her
on .
small embroideed flowers.
Com• in for FREE boo1.1.1"Color
mother, Mrs. Lynn Taylor
she en Eddings Street.
Dynamics for your Hom•'
accessories yoke pink and
Cleveland Avenue
408 EDDINGS STREET
and
chilLewis
Mrs.
Goldwyn
pink
and
was presenteli a. corsage of
H.
R.
Binford
and
Mrs.
Mr.
dren of Anchorage, Ky., are the
roses.
and. Fall have re- aer parents; Dr: and children, Jane
guests '
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
home in
New
Those attending were:
Jefferson turned to their
Mrs. I. H. Read on
Orleans, La., after a visit with
Doran Colley. Street.
Mr. and Mrs.
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Paints — Glass — Wall Papers
Miss Colley, Mr. Adams, Bro. and
Vicksburg,
Miss Mary Russell of Memphis :E. Fall, Sr., and Mrs. -P. R. BinMrs. C. L. Houser,
PliONE 909
210 CHI'RCH STREET
Miss., Bro. and Mrs. E. W. Stov- spent the weekend with her fath- ford.
Contract Funeral Home for and Member of
West
all, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Houston, er, Rev. B. J. Russell on
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Haeris, Mr. State Line.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Riley and
and Mrs. Billy. Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. I. M. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. children have returned to their
a
Bob Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Gene home in Dallas, Texas after
mother,
Dowdy, Mr. and Mrs. Dean Col- week's visit with her
and Mrs. J. S. Rose, Mrs. J. J. House on Pearl Street.
lier, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Jones and
Mrs. J. H. Patterson, Mrs. F. A.
Voelpel, daughters, Susan and Rebecca of
Walter
Homra, Mrs.
Miss Nancy Stovall, Miss Aoma texington, Ky., are visiting their
Stovall, Miss Joann Smith, Miss parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jones
City, and-Mr. and Mrs. B. B. AlexandGwen Roberts .of Lake
Fla., Miss Barbara Homra, Miss er.
Mrs. Harry Plott of Centralia,
Shirley Houston, Miss June CdpMiss Ill.,.is visiting her father, T. M.
len, Miss Carolyn Rudd,
FloriExom on Walnut Street.
Elizabeth Colson, Trenton,
Billy
Mrs. Millard Sarson of WashI will be out of my office between
da, Miss Edith Gambill,
Mott Jones. Ivan Jones, Eugene ington. N. J.. is visiting her mothRose,
er.
Carr
Mrs. R. E. Goldsby on
Bard, Jimmie Rose, Buddy
AUG. 16 and AUG. 30, 1950
Pat Street.
Eddie Rose, Max Harris,
l. and Mrs. Commodore BurAr.
Dowdy and Fred Collier.
ton and son of Detroit are Visitin order to attend the convention of
ing relatives in and around Ful, MRS. NALL
ton.
I HOSTESS TO
the American Veterinary Medical
BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Claude Muzzy left Sue gracious
was
Mrs. M. C. Nall
members of her day fnr Chicago ...hare she joined [
hostess to the
Association at Miami.
and they will go
bridge club and one guest, Mrs. her husband
a
Vester Freeman, Saturday night from there to Canada before reFort
in
home
to
their
turning
Street.
Third
at her home on
An evening of 'Contract was en- Dix N. J.
In case of Emergency,
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Joyner and
joyed. Mrs. Hugh Pigue received
have
high score prize. At the close of children, Joan and Jerry
the games the hostess served a returned to their home in Macon.
CALL: Dr. Harris, Martin, 'rum.
week's visit with
Ga., after a
party plate.
Meml—s playing were: Mes- their mothers, Mrs. J. J. House
Dr. Neely, Union City, renn.
dames Figue, J. C. Scruggs, Jne and Mrs. W. L. Joyner. They
Bennett, Jr., Ann Whitnel, A. G were accompanied home by Mrs.
Baldridge, Guy Gingles and Wil- Joyner.
Dr. Miller, Clinton, Ky.
Maxwell McDade and
Mrs.
mon Boyd.
Ann, Mrs.
children. Max and
Horton Baird and Misses Anne
MESDAMES BEADLES
Latta and Dottie Partee have reAND SNOW HOSTESSES
turned from a two weeks visit
DR. H. W. CONNAUGHTON
TO LOVELY LUNCHEON
- • -- —
Mrs. trip to Florida.
Mrs. Frank Beadles and
Miss Bessie Lee Brumfield of I
—Veterinarian—
hostesses
Elizabeth Snow were
to a lovely luncheon Friday at Hollywood, Calif., was a visitor
roora in Fulton Tuesday for a short
dining
the Derby Cafe
complimenting a few friends and time enroute to Hopkinsville to
Agar
visit her father, Sam Brumfield.
H. H. Perce has returned home
UNDERSIZED ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS COST YOU MONEY!
visit in
weeks
from several
Hollywood, Calif. He was accomAmerica's Losreat-Prired Straight Eight
panied home by his son, Tobe
Perce.
Loeressil-Prleed Car with r>
Your electric water heater should be
heater, all over 24 gallons will heat at a
Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Boulton left
GI IINdra-51esiir Drive
Tuesday for New York to visit
heat
all
to
large
the
cost per kilowatt hour. From a
aster
enough
greater
l/p1;olead on all mod,
her brother, Everett Russell and
40 gallon heater, only 32 gallons will
your home requires on our low, Off.
Mrs. Russell.
rower-Parked !Meer Streak Lnglne.heat on the low, off-peak rate.
peak rates.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wiggins are
Choler of Nix or Eight
on a three weeks visit to
New
It pays to get your heater large
Few homes can get by on less than
Mexico
World Renowned Hood R•eorsi for Economy and Long Life
40 gallons of hot water a day. And
enough. The small additional cost of an
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Nichols and
children left Monday night for
electric water heater of the correct size
since you can heat about 80 per cent of
The Moot Ifeandlini Thing on VS heels
will return dividends in lower operating
the contents of a water heater on the
low, off-peak Tate, a 52 gallon storage
costs. Get one to fit your needs.
tank can do the job for a small family.
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Designed for hard wear
and repeated scrubbings!
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FUNERAL HOME

FULTON PAINT AND GLASS COMPANY

Phone m---)N- 88 -4(---or Phone
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For the happiest miles of your life!

RADIO
Repairing
If your "FM"-set isn't working right, I can fix it for you
now.
• • •
I have a complete line of batteries for portable sets. Get
your new ones in time for that
fishing trip, picnic baseball
broadcast or weekend trip.

Put youVself behind the wheel of
a wonderful new Pontiac and discover how deeply satisfying it is
to drive a car so beautiful, so thoroughly dependable, so truly economical.just give a Pontiac plenty
of exercise and it will give you the
happiest miles of your life!

DollarforDollar
you emit beat a

ic
urr
Poz
BURKS PONTIAC COMPANY
ttli a T1 fi Depot stc

l'oiton

FREE pick-up and delivery
anywhere in the immediate
Fulton vicinity.

"HAM'S"
RADIO CENTER
M. E. (Ham) Ethridge
Fulton
Phone 455

However, if you try to get those 40
gallons of hot water from a 30-gallon

WHERE IS YOUR HOME
ON THE CHART BELOW?

To Determine Tank Size Requirements for Your Home
SEE THE NEW
AUTOMATIC

WATER HEATER
at your dealer's

Numb.,
of porton,
S. hem*

IF YOUR FAMILY IS
overage user
above
of hot wafer
ov•rog•

2

52 gal. tank

52 gal. tank

3

52 gal. tank

66 gal. tank

4

66 gal. tank

80 gal. tank

5

66 gal. tank

6

80 gal. tank

*12) 52 gal. tanks

80 gal. tank

*(2) 52 gal. tanks

7
8

"(V 52 gal. tanks

80 gal. tank

*12)66 gal. tanks

two hooters should Iso Installed.

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
INCORPORATED

IL

RUPTURE
Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
No Belts- N6Straps- No Odors
CITY DRUG COMPANY
408 Lake St.
Phones 70, 428

ich
35

A Summer WeddingofBeautiful Simplicity
Unites Miss Colley and Mr. Connie Adams

electrical caraCamden. Mrs. Griffie is the huge traveling
mother of Mrs. Harvy Donoho van."
who is so very ill from complication.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Cunningham
and Janelle and George Ed of
DRIVE UP FOR
parents,
Dresden visited their
this
Mr., and Mrs. Ed Frields
SUPER SERVICE
past Sunday.
and
Davidson
Mrs. Curtis
children left a few days ago for
Detroit where Mr. Davidson has
secured employment
Mrs. Ernest Poyner isn't feeling quite so well from complications she hos had several months.
Mrs. Ada McGuire is very 411
Lynnville.
at her home near
Children are attending with no
for
the
lady.
aged
hope
Not just a fe.v gallons 01
gasoline but a service check
Refrigerator Walks,
by expert, courteous anent-Talks, Dances at Show
General Electric's ants that are interested in tbt
"Junior,"
walking-talking-dancing refriger- safety and dependability of
ator, is one of the biggest attrac- your car. We check tires, battions in the million-dollar Home tery, radiator and oil level
and Farm Electrical Exposition every time you drive up! Wh
appearing near Clinton, Ky., on
not try us today!
August 19, 1950.
"Junior" walks talks, opens his
To Depend On Your Car
doors, waltzes around the stage—
he's quite a cutup. He rolls his
Depend On Us!
eyes at the girls, and he may
STATE OILS
QUAKER
even dance with some lucky girl
Std. and Heavy Duty Tubes
in the audience.
He has been
known to give
children rides on his shoulder.
a
is
""Junior"
celebrity, world=
famous, having appeared in foreign countries as well as the maMrs. Connie Adams
jor cities of the United States.
"He's almost human," Manager
Akron,
Drive,
Church and Main
Everett declared. '-We want
worker, Richard Tuck are very home, Brighton
her
attending
Fulton, Kentucky
everyone to see him, the other
busy these days on the Bynum Ohio. Children are
dramatic shows, and the exhibits
house. It is now taking on ap- bedside there.
JAMES HIBBS, Manager
Mr. and MM. Buton Lassiter of the wonder-working, electric
pearance as top walls and will
sister,
equipment that
make up our
be rushed right along and com- and children visited their
Hammett and Mr.
Mrs. Roy
pleted by early fall.
Tenn.,
Rock,
Mrs. Bill Hammett in Hallow
Late news from
visited at
Smoot are that she is very ill last Sunday. They also
•
near
and confined to her bed at her the bedside of Mrs. Gfiffie

In a beautifully planned home line to the hips in the back, of
wedding, Miss Barbara Rose Col- the bodice which was pointed in
of Mr. and Mrs. front and back and joined the
ley, daughter
Her
Doran Colley, became the bride very full gathered skirt.
of Mr. Connie W. Adams of Lake chapel length veil of illusion was
City, Florida, Son.of Mr. and attached to a scalloped halo bonMrs. J. W. Adams of Hopewell, net of satin encrusted with small
at satin roses. She wore a locket
Virginia, Monday afternoon
four o'clock at the home of the which had belonged to her mabride's uncle and aunt, Mr. and ternal grandmother and carried
Mrs. James Sidney Rose. Rev. C. a white Bible topped by a large
L. Houser of Vicksburg, Miss., white, purple throated lorchid. A
and
ribbons
impressive shower of satin
officiated using an
from the Bible
double ring service. The cere- tuberoses fell
mony was attended by relatives which had an antique rosepoint
handkerchief placed
and close friends - fthe young wedding
within its leaves.
couple and their parents.
attendants were:
A lovely improvised altar was The bride's
before the mantel at Miss Joan Smith, maid of honor,
arranged
olds intro oar...Iwo Ind wainuay ID 6111
end of the living Misses Barbara Homra and Gwen
the opposite
City, , Florida,
ads, dew, tairwitablie sowatlisa el am
troom from the stairway. Large Roberts of Lake
little'Miss Roferns and wrought iron candela- bridesmaids and
girl. All the
bra holding tall white tapers ma Stovall, flower
period
were placed at each side of the attendants wore identical
They
mantle which held a fan shaped frocks of soft melon pink.
gladioli wore satin bonnets fashioned exarrangement of white
and
bride
of the
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
and ferns flanked by additional actly like that
of pale
candles. The rail of the stairway carried colonial bouquets
tied with match, was twined with plumosa fern yellow daisies
!and white satin bows. Triple ing satin ribbons.
James Harry Rose and Sidney
!candelabra were placed on the
as acolytes and
heirloom organ which was used King Rose served
Eddie Thomas Rose carried the
for the wedding.
rings on a white satin pillow.
Preceding the exchange of the
Adams of Hopewell,
Wiley
wedof
program
nuptial vows a
Virginia attended his brother as
trio
a
by
given
ding music was
best man and Billy Mott Jones
composed of Mrt. H. B. Houston, was the usher.
Mrs.
and
Houston
•
Miss Shirley
wedding
For her daughter's
Jack Carter, who sang "I Love Mrs. Colley chose an early fall
sang
Houston
Miss
You Truly";
snake blue
afternoon frock of
"I Love Thee"—Grieg and Ivan slipper satin. She wore rhine"Weda
played
organist,
Jones,
stone jewelry and black accessding Air" which he had compos- ories and wore a corsage of red
ed in special tribute to the bride carnations.
and groom. Mr. Jones also playMrs. Adams, the groom's mothed the traditional wedding march er, wore a softly tailored model
from "Lohengrin" for the pro- of navy blue sheer ornamented
the Debussey
and
cessional
with pearl clips. Her accessories
"Clair de Lune" during the cere- were white and she wore a cormony.
sage of white carnations.
Misses Nancy Stovall, Carolyn
the
following
Immediately
nizaand
Coolen
Rudd, June
ceremony a reception was held
Florida
Trenton,
of
beth Colson
which was attended by a large
held broad satin ribbons which number of friends.
advance
the
for
aisle
an
formed
Arrangements of white flowe:of the wedding party.
were used throughout the dining
a
made
bride
The young
Mom.
beautiful picture as she descendAssisting the girls of the wedthe
to
ed the stairs and advanced
ding party in serving were: Mr,
•
who
Mrs. H. B.
and
altar escorted by her father,
Dean Collier
gave her in marriage. Her wed- Houston. Mrs. Gene Dowdy and
satwhite
ding gown of lustrous
Miss Edith Gambill were at the
was register.
lace
chantilly
in and
.SET MAGIC CONTROL ON...
Early in the evening the bride!
fashioned with a drop shoulder
VACATION—for utmost efficiency
left on a southern!
effect edged with a double ber- and groom
while you are away.
they I
tha of the lace encrusted with a wedding trip after which
AVERAGE—for plenty of hot water
Lake
tiny embroidery of seed pearls. will make their home in
needs.
for everyday
yoke of •tulle City, Florida where Mr. Adams
The transparent
EXTRA HOT—for unusually great.
of
hugged the neck and long sleeves is minister of the Church
but.water requirements.
points edged with Christ.
formed lily
Fro traveling Mrs. Adams wore
ruffles. Tiny covered butBENNETT ELECTRIC lace extended
from the yoke an early fall suit of Pantomine
tons
Fulton
217 Main
of
slipper satin. Her hat was
black taffeta edged in velvet, her
accessories were of black velvet
orchid from
and sha wore the
her bridal bouquet.
Among the out of town guests
were: Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Adams
TOP QUALITY
aid children of Hopewell, Va.,
THIS
Mrs. L. F. Holliday of Dresden,
Mrs. Eddie Kollrus of Jackson,
Tenn.

ich
hil.

,wwwy.

MAGIC
CONTROL

ifolphit
Water Heaters
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ASHLAND
SERVICE STATION
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RANGE

1950

WE NOW HAVE IT! THE N-E-W

Al GEST 18-19

ON
DOUBLE TREAT PLUS—CARTO
COMEDY

Completely new! Completely different
DeLuxe wall paint. 12 colors.

EDMOND
PAMELA

A.

FULTON PAINT & GLASS COMPANY
210 Church Street

COOL

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

SUPER KEM-TONE

Phone 909

O'BRIEN
BRITTON

qoare Pairce /ra
BIG OWL SHOW SAT. NITE
11:00
11:00
11:00

PITTSBURGH

"HELLZAPOPPIN"

H ESTORIC

Sunday - Monday - Tuesday

\\"ALL PAINT

August 20-21-22

-ts_41c
EGGSHELL FINISH

A</
.
lte4c4„41le

15
NIl 111111 1
•

Oil-Base Williamsburg C9lors

itorn

11-G-D of course'

NOIRE • RED SKELTON
iopitikA-Etto • ARLENE DAHL
WORDS,'
0LITTLE
0
lece-iNscoLosa

matches of colors used in the restonow reration of Colonial Williamsburg are
Historic
Pittsburgh
in
produced

EXACT

Wall Paint. Twelve colors.

Fulton Paint & Glass Company

sow

Ptnr0F, 909
210 CHUM 11 STREET
OIL
VITOLIZED
Enriched with

COMING — Wed. - Thurs. - Aug. 23-24

Curtain Call at CACTUS

PITTSBURGH PAINTS

DONALD O'CONNOR

s••stuultjjjo''

CREEK

"ErRelioetioi

*4111:CK-CLEAN" WASHING EVERY TIME...WITH THIS
$20 DOWN
$2.11 per wk.

Now Every Family
Pull Price $189.9!
Can Enjoy the Big
Advantages of Electric Cooking!

atimmomoommom
By the Makers of
Anserico's leading
1950 Hotgenuine
a
y.su
We *floe
Electric Ranges
a marketpoint liectric Range at
on the east- .•DEEPVALL COOKER
shattering price—payable
•CALROD" UNITS
terms in town! All the joys of
•HI-SPEED BROILER
yours, yet
covking electrically can he
• 1 -PIECE STEEL BODY
notice the
hardly
will
•PORCELAIN FINISH
your budget
for 3
judge
and
in
Come
,,ce!
tliffere
QIIIIMINIIINIMINI1111111111101011111111111111MNIMINNe11lat
Yourself!

better buy
You'll mayor and a bigger,
than this one!

LOOK

I

FOR THE FINEST —FIRST!

0

Bennett Electric
Phone 201

e*
•--'44/111*
FT. Moo'

Ask any woman why she bought a
General Electric Wringer Washer
and she'll tell you that the BIG G-E
gets clothes really clean!

Clothes aren't just swished around
in this roomy wringer washer. The
"three-zone" Activator* tumbles and
suds into every piece of washing
soap
forces
...
clothes
Ibosens the
clothes
and chases out the most stubborn dirt and soil. It washes
fabrics.
finest
the
with
gentle
is
—yet
thoroughly
and
quickly
the G-E
Coigne in and let us show you the only washer that has
Activator, the One-Control Wringer and a Permadrive Mechanism
service...
(only four moving parts!) It's built for long, dependable
quiet operation ... and it gets clothes clean, clean, clean!

(iftgatlaFIFCTRIE
=
=I

What Other Washer
This, Too?

Gives You

• Durable balloon rolls
• Full-length protectiv• skirt
• Ouick-•mptying pump
• Self-tilting drainboard
• Porc•lain enamel tub
• Perrnan•ntly lubricated G-E molar
•One-year written warranty

.41b ELECTRIC
(
GENERAL

• Underwriters' approved

Home Laundry Equipment

Phone 1

208 Lake Street

Main Street

••••••

•Trode-mork Reg. U.S. Pet OK

FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.

IMODELS
LOW AS

.....---AS

$109.951'

Pay only $1 25 weekly.
„Plisiessis

, MOP'
.100
P

/I

wall- PHIL BleCIAERA VAGUE

. AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Frields
Luney Murrell of Akron, Ohio
vacation with
has arrived for
relatives and home folks in and
around this area.
Mrs. T. C. Johnson is a patient
in the Haws Hospital for treatment. She is resting more comfortably at this writing.
Mrs. B. I.... Doron is suffering
muscles of her
from strained
limb and is still hobbling around.
Little Johnnie Lois Abernathy
of Eldorado, Ind., is visiting his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Loy
Abernathy.
and his co-Grant Bynum

r ate

FOLVN

COOL

Special!

Budget

R

Friday, Aug. 18, 1950—The F'n/tod New

.wrowsSianwool.•

••• ow• VP•‘0•

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Griffin andi
Roy Griffin spent the weekend I
states. This is especially true of in Polk Station with relatives.
and
Roberts
Mrs. Clarence
tomatoes and cigarettes, Mr. Berg
returned
daughter, Doris, have
said.
with
from a' two weeks visit
!datives in Texas.
Pasture Mixture
' Mrs. Gerald Hicks and daugh"Kentucky's importance as a
spending
ter of Humboldt are
source of supply for the Kroger Turns Out Beef
week' with her parents, Mr.
recompany has increased in
That a green-pasture program this
Birmingham.
cent years," G. E. Berg head of pays a farmer is seen in the case and Mrs. Arthur
the Memphis branch said. Last of Willis R. Hilliard df Clinton
year product purchases in Ken- community in
Hickman county.
tucky
amounted to more than Early in May, he turned 21 year$27,000,000.
ling cattle on an eight-acre field
In addition to its merchandise of Ky. 31, fescue white clover and
purchases, Mr. Berg pointed out red clover. Weighing an average
that Kentucky residents received of 700 pounds at that time, each
$4,300,000 in wages and salaries gained an
average of about 80
from Kroger last year and ,that pounds, or 'a total of 1,675 pounds
the company paid approximately in 40 days. Farm Agent Warren
$500,000 in taxes within the state. Thompson points out that each
Other expenditures in the state acre of the field
produced 209
included $340,000 for the rental pounds of beef in that length of
of its stores and warehouses and time. Previous to seeding, it had
$264,000 for advertising in Ken- I been treated with lime and phostucky newspapers.
phate.
purchases
Many of Kroger's
from
Kentucky are shipped to

the company's 2100 stores located
11-454Sam News—Friday, Aug. 18, 1950 • in
19 midwestern and southern

Memory Lives
In Pictures
For yourself,
for your family,
for your friends
. a picture
says more than
a thousand
words.
.8/1'•
V'
tz-

Make an Appointaaent today

Gardner's Studio
212 commercial
MONK 4143

LINOLEUM

KENTUCKY IS KROGER
SOURCE OF SUPPLY

Phone 479 kir Joh Printing

Fulton

THROW RUGS with lots of color,
pretty borders:
15 x 27,29c
18 x 36,49c
30 x 54, 89c
ARMSTRONG,BEAUTY-TONE OR
GOLD SEAL
9 x 12 LINOLEUM RUGS Regular price, $9.95. Special this
week

WORK CLOTHES
ARE TOUGH
1

Overalls and work clothes are hard wearinghard cleaning! Our modern machines do all
the dirty work easier.
... cleaner.
Phone 14

PARISIAN

I

\

LA I N, DRY — CLEANERS
-PHONE 14--

-""•.-

PIERCE STATION

*e.424 WITH A
PERFECT DREAM FOR COOKERY

$EE/T
7idari

sm111111•11111111111111a

csillEIRE) ogallep>

ARMSTRONG DELUXE HEAVY DUTY
12 x 15 LINOLEUM RUGS.'
Regular price $21.95. Special
this week:

Mrs. Ann Poling, 809 Delaware
St., Indianapolis, Indiana, who
was suffering from deficiencies
of Vitamins B., B., Iron, and
Niacin, smiles as she pours herdell another cup of coffee. Mrs.
Poling says life lately is like it
used, to be years ago ... that is,
of course, since I've been taking
HADACOL." She can't get over
what a difference HADACOL has
made in her outlook on life.
Mrs. Poling says:"Three months
ago a good friend of mine told
me about HADACOL—she knew
how much stomach distress I have
had. Any type of food that was
fried or that had acid in it I just
couldn't eat It affected my
sleep, too. In fact, I couldn't have
been in a worse condition. When
I ate what I wanted to I felt miserable and when I didn't eat these
things—I didn't have a proper
diet and still felt bad. Then, when
I started taking HADACOL. I
felt better immediately. I've got
a bottle in the house now—and
will continue to keep HADACOL
from now on. I have told many
folks about HADACOL—and they
all thank me for telling them
about HADACOL. They all have
gotten wonderful results from
HADACOL like I have. Now I
eat anything I want and get a
good night's sleep. I can't praise
HADACOL enough."
HADACOL Can Help You, Too!
.. . as it has helped thousands
of others whose systems lacked I
Vitamins B,, 13,, Iron and Niacin.
Yes, ein hundreds of doctors
have r ommended HADACOL to
their p tients. The HADACOL
formula is so effective for stem.
ache distress, nervousness, insomnia, constipation, aches and ;
pains of neuritis, and a general
run-down condition caused by ,
such deficiencres.
Make Up Your Mind
.. to give HADACOL a chance
to help you, as it has helped
countless thousands of others. Remember, there are no substitutes
for HADACOL. Always insist On
the genuine HADACOL No risk
involved. Buy a bottle of HADACOL, either the trial size, $1.25,
or the large family or hospital
size, $3.50, and if HADACOL does
not help you your money will be
refunded.
a use, The LeBlanc Corporation

a(

FANS
We-rooked over our stocks this week and'found that
we just have a few fans left ... but we do not have
room- to carry them over to next year so here's a
BARGAIN for you! ONE-THIRD OFF is the most
liberal discount we have ever offered
and our close-out loss is you gain.
Buy for now . buy for next year. 8-inch, 10-inch, 12-inch table, window
pedestal types.

SAVE ON YOUR CANiiiNG NEEDS
COLD - PACK CANNERS

Model 6.427

THE COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC

NORGE
ELECTRIC RANGE
There are happy days ahead for the
modern housewife who owns a Norge
electric range:11ns spark ling white beauty
is puked with leisure-giving features.

Comae in and let us tell
you why Norge, and
orsli Norge. is the hest
that numey can buy!

229.95

IT COOKS FOR YOU

All you do is set
the electric timer
clock . . . your
Norgedoestherest!
It turns itself on at
the appointed time,
cooks a tasty meal,
and then turns itself of

CABIN
IL

$2 541

'2-GALLON SIZE: Holds 7,'z -gals, or 9 qts

$4..w

PRESSURE COOKERS
7-QT. NATIONAL PRESTO, holds 9 pints or 7 quarts;
All-aluminmium; Reg. $19.85; OUR PRICE
$17.95

SI

7-QT. STREAMLINER, holds 9 pints or 7 quarts;
Allaluminum; Reg. 519.95; OUR PRICE
$14.95
-gals or 7
HALF-GALLON SIZE COOKER, holds 4
quarts or 18 pints; all aluminum; Reg. $23.95; OUR
PRICE $19.95.
QUART SIZE ALL AMERICAN east aluminum; bolds
7 liquid quarts or 4 pint jars; Reg. $14.95; OUR
PRICE $9.95.

THIS WEEK'S
HIT PARADE
ON RECORDS:
1, Mona Lisa
2. Goodnight Irene
3. I Wanna Be Loved
4. Sam's Song
5. Tzona, Tzona, Tzona
6. Play a Simple Melody
7. Be vitehed
8. Third Man Theme
9. Count Every Star
10. Hoop-Dee-Doe

PHONOGRAPH

14 - HOUR SERVICE
RADIO

RECORD

REPAIR

ALL 10 and 12-INCH

In

ALBUMS
ONE THIRD OFF
LIST PRICE

toda - - out tomorrow!

Complete line of
TUBES,
PARTS,
etc.
All work guaranteed

IT ECONOMIZES
FOR YOU, TOO

There's "tailored"
heat to fit your
cooking requirements and utensil
sizes on all the
Norge surface dements...and seven
cooking speeds for
flavorful cooking at
minimum cost.

six,. •
BEFORERGE
BUY
You

McDADE FURNITURE COMPANY
1l9-23 Walnut Street

.

QUART SIZE: Holds seven quarts

(All cookers complete with racks, pans, etc.)

Your Old Reliable
OLD

Si,

1-3 OFF

Mr. and Mrs. Billie Stem spent
Sunday in Princeton, Ky., with
Mrs. Stem's
parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Murphy.
Mrs.
William E. Long and
Mrs. Wallace Cunningham spent
Monday afternoon in Fulton with
Mrs. William Greer.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Tucker and
son of Savanah, Tenn., are the
guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John
Smith.
Mrs. Jerry
Ragsdale of Centralia, Ill.,
spent a few days
here with relatives this week.
Get Your HADACOL Now at
Master Bobby Griffin had his
tonsils removed Monday at the
Fulton
Hospital
and is doing
nicely.
Phones 70-428
Fulton

Pre-War Favorite

1)12

All Remaining Electric

ii

1111Eilla....
1310
1

•

While They Last

CITY DRUG CO.

r

as
do(
tru
job
I.

ONLY ONE LEFT: Armstrong 12 x 12 Rug
Reg. price $19.95; special at only
$16.95

46'
466
%\\\\VAINesualEVE

6.95
7 95

3
hu!
tru
do(
get
to
my

This is a heavy duty, deluxe quality rug

WESLEY NEWS

Mrs. Govie Wright
Thp meeting is in progress at
Wesley this
week
with Rev.
Mayo of
Dresden
doing the
preaching and Bill Mathis
of
Dukedom
leading the singing.
Services are at 2:30 in the afternoon and 7:45 in the
evening.
Come out and worship with us.
Rev. and Mrs.
McMinn and
son, their daughter and her two
children, who aile visiting them
from Rome, Ga., were
dinner
guests Monday of Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Beard.
Mr. and Mrs. Mangus
Batts
and boys and Mrs. Warren Dodson spent Sunday in Clinton with
Mr. and Mrs. Will Pharis. Sunday was Mr. Pharis' birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Humphrey,
Mrs. Mollie Fitzgerald and Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Wright of Murray
were Sunday afternoon visitors
in the Leon Wright home.
Mrs. Lillie
Bostick was well
enough Sunday afternoon to visit
the church. It had been re-decorated since she became ill.
Dan
Weatherspoon is visiting
his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs.
Will Weatherspoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Carnell Hancock
have all their
children
and
grandchildren for a visit.
Ruth
and family of
Tucson,
Ariz.,
Louise from Chicago, Helen and
Mildred from Detroit.
F. A. Byrd is in Detroit seeking employment.
Congratulations to Mr.
and
Mrs. Lyndle Hicks on the hirth
of their first child, a &,:r1. She
will be called Lynda Sue: Mother and daughter are doing nicely
in the ctulton Hospital.

De

Fulton

Here again for your enjoyment is the
genuine old-style sour mash bourbon
you've been waiting for.
Cabin Still is mild in proof yet rich in
flavor because it is made by Mother
Nature and mellowed by Father Time.

100% KENTUCKY
BOURBON
91 PROOF

FULTON ELECTRIC
& FURNITURE Co.
Phone 100

Ernest Lowe, Mgr.

F1,1ton, F v

New Location .... 217 East Fourth Street I

,
Iy. Jrze .evitevaS Ammo
AVAA

(;11

hearts and flowers by

Patricia Latane

Patricia:
Dear B. D. W.:
I Dear
I don't see how you expect me
Will I marry the boy I'm going

•
Dear Miss Latane:
Will you please tell me if my
husband really loves me? Is he
true to me? If he loves me why
does he do like he does? Will he
get a job? Does hethink I am true
to him? I am looking forward to
my -answer. Thank you,
W. T.

15

Dear W. T.:

15
Rug
r6.95

•

Yes he really lo"ves you as long
as you will keep him up and he
doesn't have to work. No, he isn't
true to you. No, he will not get a
job because he doesn't want one.
Yes, he thinks you're true to him.
P. L.
- Dear Patricia:
Will a certain young man in
this town ever ask me for a date?
He seems to be a nice person and
is very friendly with me.
Will I leave Fulton in the near
future to find a job. Do you
think I would be satisfied?
Please answer soon for Fm
anxiously waiting.
M. C.

with? How old will I be when I
get married?
The girl I'm thinking of where
is she in the hospital and will
she keep her baby or put it up
for adoption?
Thanks,
K. C. W.

to know how many children you
have if you don't
know
and
you had them, wouldn't that be
right.
Well, you don't have any Children; the boy you are going with
isn't
married; he doesn't have
any children. He likes you but is
not in love with you.
You and he will never marry.
Patricia.

Dear K. C. W.:
No, you yill not marry the boy
your going with. You will be 28
years old when you marry.
Dear Patricia:
She is not in a hospital. She
I.am a woman in my
"early
will put-the baby up for adoption. fortoes." I am divorced from my
husband
and
he
is married again.
Patricia.
There is a
man in this
town
whom I like very much and he is
Dearest Patricia:
very friendly with me. Do you
I have been reading your col- think this man will ask .me for a
umn in the paper and I want you date and when? Is there a possito answer my questions the best bility that I will take a' trip with
him? Could
you can.
you tell me when?
Does the man I go with love Thank you very much.
Sincerely,
me? Will we marry?
Wile we
marry? Will we have any chilV. M.
dren? Does he love- his wife or
me best? Does he have any chil- Dear V. M.:
Yes, he will ask you for a date
dren and how many? How many
within 30 days. Yes, you will
do I have?
Will my brother go back to the take a trip with him in the next
60 days and there will be many
army? Please answer these
as more such trips. You will like
soon as you can.
him a lot and you will find a lot
Your Friend,
of happiness with this man.
B. D. G.
P. L

DUKEDOM RT. 2
Joyce Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. House and
Mr. and Mrs. Gayland
Weems
visited Mr. and Mrs. Boaz House
and Mrs. Gardner Sunday.
Thursday afternoon visitors of
Mrs. Belle McNatt and Mrs. Bertha Rickman were: Mrs. Annie
Sparks, Miss
Emma' Carr and
Mrs. Cassie Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Morrison
of Illinois,'visited his sister, Mrs.
Ruth Vaughan and family over
the weekend.
Miss Constance Jones and Bettye Raines were the. Thursday
light guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0.
F. Taylor and Joyce.
Mrs. Mildred Byassee
and
children qi Florence, Ala., are
the guests df her
aunt, Mrs.
Harry Yates and Mr. Yates this
week.
Frances
Copeland
visited

Arthur Lane Hicks over
the
weekend and
attended church
services at Bethlehem.
Mrs. Annie Sparks and
Miss
Emma Carr spent most of last
week with their sister, Mrs. W.
W. Brann and Mr. Brann. Other
guests Friday were: Mrs. 0. F.
Taylor, Miss Constance
Jones
and Mr. Steward.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates were
the Saturday night guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Yates and family
of Mayfield.
Arthur Lene Hicks spent Wednesday night with Joyce Taylor.
Mrs. Maude and
Miss Constance Jones visited _Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Coltharp and
Marilyn
Wednesday night.
Mrs. Bettie Holland of • Mayfield visited Mr. and Mrs. Tremon Rickman Sunday and Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Emerson

Friday, Aug. 18, 1950-:The -Fulton- News—Page 9
and Bob of Wingo visited
his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gayland Weems
of Raymond, Miss., are visiting
relatives and friends here.
Mrs. Jim Mitchell has returned
to her home aftre visiting her
Laughter in Detroit.

Accurate....
WORKMANSHIP
.... At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks and Tinsel
Pieces to All Kinds AcouratelY.
Repaired at Low Cost
'

ANDREWS
Jewelry Company

Phone 470 for Job Printing

I

COLORFUL POTTERY
CHINA SETS - - LIMPS
BARGAIN PRICES

Most Complete Stock

COLEMAN'S SERVICE STATION
"Standard Oil Products"
East State Line

Talton

AVM

Dear M. C.:
No, he will never ask you for
a date; he is just a friendly person.

Hi
st
iy
!
LIR"t
111.11!
m

I don't think you will leave. If
you do it would only be for
a,
couple weeks; you wouldn't be
satisfied.
Patricia.

11 ,•

that
have
e's a
most
gain.
Wow

IIRPHEili
MS-1664

BIGGEST SHOW

Friday - Saturday
DOUBLE TREAT
IUD.
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STELE° "z;,.;
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ABBOTT

h

A Cm., 1....•• Ihr 4•5•••d by 11•61. Ms. Nat

—HIT No. 2—
--$2.50
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to the big
HOME and FARM

aastiiIJ

•

INA111011. LOIS
.....
-I...., KAMM A* by •11.0• MAMBO
.
.
..................

trts;

$17.95

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

314.95

The Most Feared
Man ,In The West
._
,
4 ,.
io
. I 41
- This was
a man who
,,. ved by his guns
...too long!
. b...
---Gregory —,

I se 7
OUR
holds
11.
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PECK
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with

MILLARD MITCHEL"-

;
I

Directed by

Produced by

LATEST
NEWS

—PLUS—
CARTOON
COMEDY

Wed. - Thurs.
.......,.----ONE DAY,
! MR. DETECTIVE, c...,
YOU MAY GO
I
c
--1
,

.

DANA
'

ANDREWS
TIERNEY
GENE

,..,,
iegettl\
Iv.
i
l
2o,

willl
GARY MERRILL • 1,1,.il Frei'd • lam Tully
, Produced 6 0,ertol i, 0110 PREMINGER
, Frey,'. Noy., by William L Sto•rt

i

i

HENRY KING • NUNNALLY JOHNSON.,

ELECTRICAL

EXPOSITION
AND ANNUAL MEETING

AUG 19,1950. 3 MILES SOUTH of CLINTON, KY. on HIGHWAY 51
* GENERAL MOTORS' amazing "PREVIEWS of PROGRESS!"
* Lovable GE "JUNIOR," walking-talking REFRIGERATOR!
* CROSLEYS animated KITCHEN and LAUNDRY!
* PHILCOS phenomenal PUPPET SHOW!
* COMPLETE ELECTRIFIED FARM — in action!
iicreati demoote,tatioad — eutd didittay4
o

modem dee/aced efeefriteat...dee

-

ALL UNDER BIG CIRCUS TENTS!
Ecieat ojrite

etwe4elm-eome4Eta- ?ome4wteete-oteoc-EareomeI

Come to YOUR ANNUAL MEETING

HICKMAN-FULTON COUNTIES R. E.C.C.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
BUY—SELL—LIRE—RENT
with an economical classified
ad in this column, read each
week throughout the Fulton
trade area. No other method
..,„xaches so many for so little.
First Insertion 3c per word
(minimum, 50c)
1
2e
Each Succeeding Insertion 1/
per word.

I

DESTROY TEttMik ES. Free inspection. Reasonable
price
Frank
McKinney, Mayfield,
'<y. P.
Box 471, Phone
53094.
FOR RENT: Floor sander, edger
and polisher. Fulton Paint &
Glass Company, 210 Church
Street, Phone 909.

(Continued from page one)
of the season:
Tonight and Saturday: May
field, here.
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, at
Cairo. Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,
at Mayfield.
Saturday, Sunday,'Union City,
here.
August 28-29, at Union City.
(Season closes August 29th).

Billy C. Fry

Wright, Billy County Health
Mrs. Hendon
Board
Blackstone, Charlie Sloan, MirErnest To Hear Complaints
iam Stahr, Rose Stahr,
(Pee-Wee) Powers, Mr. and Mrs.
01
The Fulton County Board
Bryan Kearby, Ben Bondurant,
Happy Hogan, Dr. Ward Bushart, Health met last week to discuss
John'Stone, Jim Ross and James public health problems in Fulton
County.
Watts.
At this meeting a
resolution
The cOnstitution requires that
nusiance
an equal number of the officers was passed that all
and directors of the organization complaints in the future be reported to the
Fulton
County
be women.
Health Unit by written letter and
were:
attending
State officers
signed by the person making the
Buckman, .President, complaint.
"Jiggs"
Benard Baird, Finance;and TomSecretary of the
my Carroll,
Phone 470 for .lob Printing
Young Democrats Clubs of Ken-

"All's well that ends well" said
Mrs. Puckett to Carl at last Wednesday's ball game. With the KitJeweler
last
ty up to a sizable figure
Watch and clock repairing
week, Carl's name was pulled, tucky.
We will be glad to help you
Prompt
servfce
and he wasn't there to claim it.
prepare your ad at our office;
All work guaranteed
Lo and behold, Wednesday night
or mail it in with the money.
Phone 455
the youngster reached in the barAll classified ads are cash in
MR. RAILROAD MAN:
rel up to his elbow and came up
113 Washington Street
advance.
Across from the telephone office with the Mrs.
WHY P.1 V MORE for your steel-toe
Both were on hand, and as Jar
• For Sale
HY-TEST SAFETY SHOES
as we could tell, Carl beat her to
DR. J. W.'TOSH
the stand to claim it. (He had a
We have the brand:
B.ARGAINS IN real estate. I have
Eyesight Specialist
10-Kard lead coming out of the
We have the Quality:
plenty of nice homes for sale
bleachers).
in town, and a good selection of 206 Main St.
We have the price:
Fulton
farms at all times. Charles W.
(Other Safety-toe shoes, S7.95)
(Across from Bennett
MILLION-DOLLAR
,Burrow.
Drug Store)
Don't be fooled by road salesmen!
( Continued from Page One)
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
makes synthetic rubber on the
and automatic models, $124.95 WELLS DRILLED: Pumps in- stage.
and up. Sales and service.
3. Philco's puppet review,
a
stalled. Parks Drilling Co. 304
204 Main Street
Bennett Electric, Phone 201,
Paschall Street. Martin High- nationally knwon feature.
Fulton, Ky.
wav7 Fulton, Ky. Phone 1383.
4. A complete electrified farm
—in action—with a model Grade
/wawa.
SEE US FOR YOUR PHONOA dairy, feed grinding and proRECORDS: Latest • Notices
GRAPH
cessing center, farm
elevators,
• pop-tunes, hillbilly, classics, or
poultry center, farm
workship,
45 RPM. etc. Standard or long
tonight,
OFFICERS'
MEETING
and an automatic electric water
playing. Sport Center. 324 Wal7:30 p. m. All members invited. system.
nut, Fulton, Ky.
Loyal Order of
Moose, 212
5. Crosley's "Talking Kitchen"
lots at
FOR SALE: Buildihg
Church Street, Fulton.
. . . . a mysterious "black light"
Carr's Park. Call or see Charprefor,mance at the flight show• Miscellaneous
lie Burrow, Fulton,-Ky.
ing ... demonstrations on electric
cookery and frtzen foods by TVA
FOR SALE: 1935
Oldsmobile
home economists ... big displays
mute. Good motor, good brakof electric equipment by national
WANTED
es. Has been running every day.
manufacturers.
To Buy, Sell or Trade
Best cash offer drives it home.
, 6. Prizes— lots of them awardNew and used furniture
Phone 470 or 1255.
ed during the show. And there's
We do general electrical work of all kinds,. in
music, provided by a Hammond
DARNELL'S
108 Paschall St.
Phone 1395 I Organ, and by Buck Turner and
BALDWIN PIANOS
and around your home, your farm
his Buckaroos.
"This is a wonderful
ExposiSte choice of the world's great
your business establishment
tion," Manager Everett declared.
- pianists
The Finest Cleaning "You can't afford to miss 'it." It
*
*
*
is your annual meeting.
Feezle Piano Sales
at
622 Broadway

895

FORRESTER'S SHOE SHOPulton

FOR SALE: Used electric hot water tank. Phone 7. Paul Hornbeak.

THE LOWEST PRICE
Phone 130

MRS. BUSHART

( Continued from Page One)
court clerk:
Justin
Attebery.
circuit court
clerk;
Adrienne
'Clark, Mrs. Paul
Westpheling,

MR SALE—SHEEP. New ship0. K. LAUNDRY 4i
ment of Sheep. 40 Registered
Shorpshire Ewes and 38 Lambs:
Sanitone Cleaners
also 300 Grade Ewes, 1 to...4
years old, black face and cor
dales, medium to good as grown. BOOKS WANTED: State historHave 30 Rams, 1 to 5 years old, ies, Civil War, religious books.
Raleigh Ashley, Tiptonville,
Ildinpshire
and Shropshire.
Tenn.
Sell any nit-0-er. EDD BRAMNewbern. Tenn, Telephone 2237 Night.
WANTED TO BUY: Good used
record player, with permanent
needle. Call Mrs. Cecil -BurnMotor Bike, $50.00
ette, 981-M-4.

Ir SPECIAL
FRI. AND SAT.

Cash Register; $50.00
Complete equipment for

Dark Room, $160.00.
aplarger alone cost $139.00)

Jackson Drug Store
Paschall St.

5.00 PET-1 ;.TEEK

WEEK END SPECIAL

BEST BUYS
in new and used furnitu:
and appliances.
McDADE'S
USED FURNITURE STORE
Henry M. Bethel, Mgr.
III Mora St.
Phone 908

•.54rvices
BAD' TORS
REPAIRED
on
Cat Trucks and Tractors. We
izse genuine
"Lake"
cores.
Pierce Walker Garage, Beelerton. Phone Fulton 12244-3.

COLORED PENCILS 5e 10e 15c 25`boy
FOUNTAIN PENS 25c 49e 98""

ON ELECTRICAL HEATING
FOR YOUR HOME

BALL POINT PENS 10'25 49 98e ta

CALL US - - NO OBLIGATION
PHONE 1984

SCISSORS
COMPASSES
RULERS
ART GUM
ERASERS
INK
PASTE
PROTRACTORS
LUNCH BOXES
PENCIL BOXES
A full line of zipper

NOTE BOOK BINDERS 98" TO 1.98
You will find many of the things you need at

BALDRIDGE'S

DAME and WADE

5e 10' 25e STORE

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Fulton, Kentucky

Smaller Size Angel Food
Squares
29e

207 Commercial

Phone 1441

farm family

Fulton

Lake Street

To The Public ...
Due to the construction work on West State Line for the next several months, I am
going to

TEMPORDRILY

8 Cu.

Foot
'ARM kREEzER

CLOSE

West State Line and transfer my accounts to the Sonny Puckmy service station
ett service station at the corner of 4th and Lake Streets.
We will appreciate your continued patronage at our "temporary" headquarters,
where the same good, Standard Oil products are handled; where the same fast,
courteous service for your car will be accorded you as we have always done.
I would like to express my most sincere appreciation to my friends and customers
for the business they have given me during the past 22 years I have been in the gasoline business in Fulton. As soon as the new, resurfaced, widened State Line is iseopened to traffic in several months, I will again be ready to serve you at the same

KING MOTOR COMPANY
Plymouth and Chrysler Dealer
Phone 1267
111 Carr. St.
Fulton, Ky.

HOLLOWAY'S USED CARS
Fulton,,Ky.
Phone 47t

PENCILS 2 FOR 5' 3 FOR 10e 5`

ANGEL FOOD
CAKE, 55"

1937 Ford two door only $75.00
1936 Plymouth two-door.
1936 Chevrolet coupe.
1946 Pontiac two-door.
1939 Ford coupe.
1941 Chevrolet two-door.
1941 Chrysler two-door.
1948 Chrysler four-door.
1948 Dodge four-door.

LOOK AT THESE
MB Chevrolet pickup. Just had
complete motor overhaul. New
8 ply tires.
0413 Plymouth
Station Wagon
Ready for your fishing or vacation trip.
047 Jeep. Closed cab and power
take off.
1047 Chevrolet Stylarnaster 4door sedan. This one is a real
bargain.
Many others.
We finance any
make or model.

98e TO 1.98

FREE ESTIMATES

Earle Hotel 7u!tcn Home Bakery,
204 Plain
Phone 55
for the small

BOOK SATCHELS

Tasty, Delicious, 9-inch

Phones 40-370

TWO
Tremendous values in
RYTEX
Printed stationery. Double the
quantity; at the usual price.
See these values' at
SCOTT'S FLORAL SHOPPE •
304 Main St.
Fulton, Ky.

We are ready for school with all kinds of school
needs. We ask you to Compare Our Prices, Consider the Count in pages, Quality, etc on tablets,
note book paper, construction paper, spiral
note books, etc.
We have the well-known lines, such as Onward,Blue Jay, high school tabletik, 2 and 3-hole
notebook paper and binders.

Model FF-89 $
Easy Terms
Here's a freezer 'specially designed for the small
family of two or three. Compact enough to St in roost
any kitchen, it stores up to 320 lbs of frozen foods.
Its handy storage compartment is arranged with wir•
grills so that you can pick the food you want in a
jiffy . .. without searching. What's more, the compartment is lined with stainless, sanitary, easy-to-clean

249.95

S101, 120 Ihu
at frozen foods!

5 • Year

Reolaccn.
.,

Warranty

I reezing

on

Unit !

old location.

CARL PUCKETT
Puckett's Service Station, West State Line

lately Signal

aluminum.

System!

Other convenient features include a handy lid light
to illuminate the interior, chrane-plated lid latch complete with lock, and a safety signal system that tells
at a glance if your freezer is operating properly.
Get the facts on this and the other Unico Farm
Freezer today!

Modern, Stylish

Handsome.
lacy to C1,111
Enamel Finish!

OTHER MODELS

12 cubic foot (Stores 500-lbs.)
23 cubic foot (Stores 920-lbs.)

SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
402 Main St.

I Alan

Phone 399

—Now doing business, temporarily, at the—

Design!

$319.95
$464.95

SONNY PUCKETT
SERVICE STATION
Located on 4th and Lake Streets across from Smith's Cafe

